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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KEN NET] 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARniHOMDUUo, VA. 
ap30vi 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY At-LAW. HARRinoKirtmo, Va. JtjrOfflce South Side of Court-Houae Hquaro.   
I MEADE R WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-RAW, STauntow Va.—Conrti: Au- RUKta. Hockbrid^e aud fiiRhlnud Counties. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAumaoNDUBO. VA. j(»"0fflcp South side of the Public Square, lu SwitaeP's now building. janlO-7 
^fiaBEfRT B. RAO AV 
ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW, TIar aisowBuno; Va. OfRco In 
the old County Clerk's Ofilce In tho Uourt-IIouae 
_ yard. ' docl^.y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE *LAW in nil the Onttrts, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, HAnmi»ui>r»uiu». Va. tSf-Offlce op West-Market street, nearly oppoelto Loetvenbaeh' Store. jan23. 
niAS. A. TASCET. ED. B. CONBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ANn INSURANCE AGENTS, 11arrihonBUiio, Va. ^-Office—New Law Building, West Market street. jsnH-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, CLAIM A«D COLLCTIOB AQENT. 321 Four-and-a-half Street, Wathlnglon, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims bofo'-e tho depfirt- 
zuenfts, also to patent lav.*. Jnlyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAKinsoNBuno.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingbam and ndjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts held at this place. jpy-Offlce in Switzer's new building on tho Public Square. inaria 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, II MinisoNiinno, Va., will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of Bockinghnm county, the Su- proxue Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Watrict 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonbnrg. ftb27-y 
JOHN PAUL," 
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, Hahbihonbuho, Va , will prac- 
tlce In the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. lu the old Clerk's OlUco, in 
the Court-House yard. 
' JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, IfAMniaoNBUaa, Va,—Courts: Roikinghnm.Shenandnnh and Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Correspondence and business 
wilt receive prompt attention. 
RO: 'JOHNSON, 
AiflPftRNEY-AT-LAW, itaurisowftUHG, Va., practices lustlie Courts ot Uockingham and Sbenaudoah, and 
m ttio. Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at UatTiHonburg, Vs., and the Supreme Cdnrt of Appeals held at tttauuton, Va. 
- WM^B. COMPTON, 
<Latk of Woodron *i CoMrTov.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Kockinghsui; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts oi the Uni- 
ted States. llusiness in the linndK of (he late firm will beattonded to as usual by the surviviug partner. [soS-I 
JOHN T. HARhlS. OUA^VILLE EAJmiAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNFYS-AT LAW, HARBTbONOUBO. Va. On and 
after tho first of May will practice in all the Courts held at Hnrrlsonburg, tfij-OttlceB lu Express linild- ing.  [niariO 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUR- L1C, HAniisoNDUBy, Va,—Will give special atten- 
,tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg Clients anywhere in /be county of Uockingham, Will 
also prei are deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very inodorate terms. 4E3rOfHce i,l the 
'•Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) 117-y 
OTrhUiRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. HAkmsoNuuna, Va.. practice in the Circuit Con its of Rockiughani and adjoining 
-counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton and the AJnitod States Courts at Harrisonbnrg. /^arPrompt ivtVntion to collections. R. G. Patterson will con- 
timuc to practice in the County Court of Rocking- kara. ♦Cn.vs. T. O'Ferrall, .lodge of Rock'ra County Court. B. G. OPATTF.BhoK, fornieriyof the firm of Haas k. Pat- iterson. .* niar2,2-,77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- ham Rank Building. Callo promptly aitended to in 
town or country [May Sfd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cflice and rosldsBeo, 
one door south of Revere House. All culls in town 
and country attended to. junlO-y 
DR R. S. SWITZEK, 
DENTIST, Habbisonbiiiio, Va. nftrr the Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, caitimcucing with the third Wednes- day. Kept".! y 
FAAMK L. H VRU1H. fiAMJV U, HAUHIK 
DRS. HARRIS 5: HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. j^^rOIBce near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will be extnictcdBt the bomseH of patients when de- 
sired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Maiket 
and Mt. Tnckson each nuintli, coiumencing on the 
second Monduy at New Market, where he willrcuialu 
threq days, and will spend tho other three days at Mt,.Jackson. , !«»«>' 3 
DRS. WM. WILUAMS &"j. H. NEFb^ 
SAVE THIS DAY (I)kc. 1. 1875,| ENTERED INTO A* 
% co-partuership for tho Pbautick of Medicine. Dr. WUHams, whe n not professionally engaged, can be found at his old.office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Stow, 
end Dr. NefTat his office over L. II. OU's Drug Stoie- CiHs left at oitliur place will be promptly atteuded to. dec9-tf 
PR. D. A. BUCHEU, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, haying located permanently at Rridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, jmd perform all other operations in his Hue. yyOffice, onk door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridgewatur, Va. jime8-tf 
^ THE FKKSHEST hJ 
q MILLINERY QOODS H 
OAT THE LOWEST PRICES. P 
I H 
. No matter what others f/ • • r, \y self. Unheard of bargain* In Millinery M Goods can now be had at my store, next to H 
<J Masonic Building. Pattern Hats for a mere 
song. Nobby, stylish, cheap. Selling cheap- ii 
Ki «r than anybody' else in Rockiugiuuu dare [11 Y* olfor tho eaiuo a^lo and quality ot'^ouds. ^ 
q MAKING ROOM FOB FALL OOODS I JU 
R Hence the.bf.ou^tion,of prices in order to W 
rush oflf stock. NOW IS THE TIME. ^ L_ Two-button Jouven Kid Gloves for 85c, r\ /\ worth $1.25 the world over; Parasols ut 5Uc Lj pj mid 76c, worth 75c and $1 ea«H. 
QOODH AT YOUR OWN PRICES. U 
J Now, Now. i. Your Tlmo to Bay Gooils I 0 
ii If you fall to get real bargaius now it will M 
,, be your own fault. ^ 
*5 RoBpoctfully, (f) A Julyl? DELIA E. PINKUS. ? 
bank row 
83-1 want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or in ex- 
change for Groceries. I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qucenswaro 
at cost. Call and sec mo and be convinced that I sell goods 
au cheap and pay as much as uuy one. 
B KT X<L m O "W" . 
Respectfully, 
marchMS J NO. 8. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IflARMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM 1
 PANV OF VIRGINIA. 
CjJ liartoreel Oaplt al... .l$ao<MM)0 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY.Soc'r 
-MrOlllce East-MarketHtroet. IlarrlHonburg, Va. 
^«-19 OH AH. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
nllUGS. MED1UIMEH. ciir.M h ' M.S. TKUSSK*. SilpporterH, Surgical lnstrum"iits, and Patent Mediuliuts of nil kluilM, ut L. II. OTT'8 Drug Stun*. 
IF you want tho worth of your money, buv your fllotnlgg yl I). M HWir/.KU A* HON. 
H'AVINO euiaru.Mi mir    ami wgmhouM we 
liavo added Urgely to mii< Htiwk ot Iron. Nail-, Horse sbcM's. and tlorse-Hluiit Nails, all a.j whl h will L. sold at thslowvat pi Ices. 
Fiom tho Kukowa (Ind.) Dispatch. 
LEONAl^E. 
A 6TRAT POEM WHTCR POE IS BUPPOSEb 10 HAtE WIllTTF.N. 
In the bouse of a gen i loman ill thia city we sawn 
poem written on the blank fly-leaf of an old book. No- 
ticing the initials, E. A. P.. at the bottom of (ho peom 
ii struck us that possibly wo had run across a bonan- 
za. The owner oj the book said ho did not know who 
tho author of tho poem was. His grsndrnther, who 
gave him tho book with the verses in, kept an iuiPiD 
Cbesterflcld, near Richmond, Va. One night a young 
man, who showed plainly the marks of disRlpation, 
raj ped if the door, asked if hs could stay all night, 
and was shown to a room. That was tho last they saw 
of him. When they wont to his room the next morn- 
ing to call him to breakfast he had gone, but had left 
the book, on the fly-lonfof Which ho had wrltt/n tho 
verses. The editor of the TMfpatch believes that Ed- 
gar A. Poe wss the writer of the poem, and that it lias 
never previotisly been printed. It is as follows: 
Lconainic—angels named her; 
And they took tho light 
Of the laughing stars and framed her 
lu a smile of white; 
And they mftde her hair of gloomy 
Midnight, and her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, and they brought her to mo 
In the solemn night. 
In a solemn night of snmmer, 
"When my heart of gloom 
Slospotned up to greet tte comer 
Like a rose in bloom; 
All forebodings that distressed me 
I forgot as joy curossed mo- 
Lying Joy that caught and pressed mo 
In the arms of doom I 
Only spake the little lisper 
Id tho angel tongue; 
Yet I, listening, heard her whisper— 
••Songs are only sting 
Here below that they may grieve yon— 
Tales arc told you to deceive you—* 
So must Leouaiuio leave you 
While her love is young." 
Then God smiled and it was marning, 
Matchless and suorerae; 
Heaven's glory seemed adorning 
"Earth with its esteem; 
Every heart but mine seemed gifted 
With tho voice of prayer, and lifted 
Where mv Leonainio drifted 
From me like a dream. 
We publish the following in response to 
a resolution passed at a meeting held in 
this place, on the 18th of June, 1877.—Ed. 
"Retiolved, That we, the representatives 
of t he worktng'classes from almost all parts 
of Rockinghain, in meeting assembled at 
Harrisonhurg, having just listened* with 
much interest^) presentation of the subject 
of the ** WorkIngine0*8 Practical Reform As- 
sociation of Virginia," as set forth in their 
statement of objects, principles, constitu- 
tion, .pledges, &c., and fully endorsing the 
same, respectfully unite in the request that 
the Press throughout the State will publish 
the same entire for the information of the 
many people who desire to be made ucquaiu 
ted with the objects of the movement." 
Woikinginen's Pnictlcul Reform As- 
sociation oi' Virginia. 
OBJECTS. 
The objects of the "Workinsrmen's Prac 
tical Reform Association of Virginia" are 
set foilh in general terms as follows 1. Ad- 
vancement of the State's material interests; 
3. Elevation of labor and the status of labor- 
ers; 3 Protection and encouragement of the 
industries; 4. Establishment of commerci 
within the State, as bet ween the people and 
the cities of Virginia; 5. Establislimeut aud 
encouragement of factories in the State, and 
tho promotion of home production; G Devel 
opment of the State's mineiul resources; 7. 
Attraction « f population and capital to the 
State; 8 Restoration of the credit of the 
State and people; 9. Elevation of Virginia to 
the position her geographical and other nat 
ural advantages entitle her to. 
PREAMBLE. 
Recognizing g e • nee* ssi y for re'orma in 
Virginia, anJ believing, as we d« , tiiat all 
recognized needful relurms can he effected 
by the untied action of that element of so 
clely to which rightfully belongs the shap 
ing of the State's statute laws; and recoguiz- 
ing tlmt all-the elements, and the only ele- 
ment, or real strength possesKed by the State, 
able to work reform, lies iu her people who 
are identified and connected with the pro- 
duc ive industries, by occupation, employ- 
ment of capital and sympathetic views; and 
believing that every man lias the right to en joy the fruits of his own labor, without be- 
ing required to pay anreaeonahle taxes,or sub 
mit to the operutien of laws that protect the 
dishonest iu procuiing without ever paying 
for that which they get, or to practice decep- 
tions and frauds upon the honest and unsus 
pitting, or to live without any legitimate via 
ihle means of support, or laws that enable 
men who were once great—in wealth, liteia 
ture,energy,business pursuits,hospitable dis- 
tinction, revenue resources, aud elements of 
usefuluess to the Slate—to perpetuate the 
chief of these to themselves when the prin- 
cipal cause that made them such has been de 
stroyed; we can ouly regret that whar, we r - 
gard ue the cause ever existed, if to bo de 
stroyed and without assuming to decide the 
right or wrong of past slavery, wo insist that 
the changed condition of many of the Stale's 
cltizehs now demands of them, if they 
would seek prosperity not at the expense of 
the Slate's further destruction or of the 
rights of other citizens, to seek a new basis 
of income. Regarding the effects of the late 
civil war in tsmt particular as inevitable and 
no 1 oncer to he ignored, (and beyond the 
povverau iabi ty of theStat to control,) we 
nave, holding the S.ate's inaleriul advance- 
ment paramount to all other considerations, 
adopted, endorsed and approved the objects 
of this. ApsQciation as hereinbefore set forth, 
and have subscribed to, and do endorse, the 
foregoing preamble, aud hereby subscribe to, 
endorse and adopt the following 
CONSTITUTION : 
Article 1. This association shall he 
known as ^ Workingmeu's Practical Re- 
form Association of Virginia," and shall be 
otiicered by a President, Vicn-President, 
Corresponding Secretary, and a Treasurer, 
who shall hold oliice as such from the 5ih of 
May, 1877, and he respected and regarded as 
such for the whole State, as constituied by 
the action of the meeting held at Lluvllle, 
Rockingham county, on the flth day May. 
1877,—at which the Association was organ- 
ize.d, the nucleus of the orguu^zatiou of the 
Slate—ptovided, that vacancies may be tilled 
in case of death, resignation or removal from 
the State, but to hold olflco, unless removed 
therefrom by action of a convention com 
posed of representatives from ail of the prl 
maty association of the State. 
ORGANIZATION. 
Art. 3. The President may, for the pur- 
pose of extending the organization, furnish 
to such cltlfteu of any county, incorporate 1 
town of n thousand inhabitants or more, or 
ward of a city, as he may deem best, a copy 
of this Constitution, with h roil Attached for 
Hignatures, upon such citizen first joining 
this association and by suhHcriblng to a simi- 
lar one to hs retained by the President, who 
may pro heed to orgnnize his county, Incor- 
I porated town or ward of a city, upon such 
: plan Htnl in such manner us is hereiuufter 
I provided. 
HEFOnTP. 
Art 3. When any county, Inro^noratod 
! town or ward of a city Iihh partially or 1 wholly organized, regular monthly report 
hIimII Le forwarded !•» the President, showing 
I into how niaiiy suhdlvlMinns the county, in- 
corporHti-d town or ward of u city hatt been 
d'tvuled, whuttlio lUuinU-i.ihlp upull Mtch 
roll, any other facts connected therewith that | 
may be called for from time to time by the 
President. 
ELTGiniLltT 
Art. 4. No one shall be eligible to mem- 
!»• r» tip in this associaiior, nor he allowtd to 
paiticlpaio in any of Its various meetings as 
a speaker, chairman, conimiiteeiuan, secre 
tary, nor in any wtso he connected with it, 
except such white male citizens as have at 
lained the age of i8 years or more, and shall 
openly avow the following seuiiineuta and 
principles : . AH TO COMMKBCIS. I am tully purauiutix! that tho ot mrr.erco of the State is sufficient ut'ltsolf if bvstuwod upon Virginia cities to so brtlld thorn up in wealth and influence lu a vorr few years as to make lliem of tnemselves aide to bear, by a reasonable levy upon their property and wealth, a tax greater than the State's prifseufc revdhub from all 
sources, and be othorwiBe of incalculable bnnrftt to the Htafc, and that thoy will be able as soon aa firmly es- iablishod ss the recipioutd of Vlrginla'a entire trade, 
tog- ther with what they vrlll then command from sur- 
rounding Stutos to compote with all towns and cities 
oDowhoie iu supplying to Virginia all she may want 
upon us good terms and as cheaply at can be done ols6- 
where, and therofbre ottgftt by eTory ronsidnriroon be 
thus befitowed; and that I will co-npefato In turning Virginia's hu rativo commerco lo her own aecowkt ntul 
will sign the pledge hereiuafter appended JoofciDg to 
that end. HOMESTEAD AND EXEMPTION LAWS. I regard the Homestead Laws and Bxomptlou Laws, 
except as hereinafter provided, as inoperative for good 
and unjust, and regard them as tho great barrier to 
the succosfffnl establiahment of lactorics in the State, 
an interest, if fostered and established, that would yield to tho State vast permanent iBcome Id direct tsz, 
and be otherwise of incalculable ndvaniago lo the coDi- 
nnmity; It hinders the extension of the State's ngrl- 
culturc, and otherwise greatly discourages enterprise 
and industry, depletes the State's active aud energetic population, and onglit therefore to bo repealed; that I will sign the pledges hereinafter appended looking 
to their repeal. CLASS LEdJsr.ATION. I am unalterably ooposed to the Legislature nnder- 
tokiux to repair tho wrecked fortunes or of raaking good any loss in whole or in part to any class of Vir- ginia's citizens, excrpt so far ss ran be done by laws that arc just to all and will not hinder the State's ad' 
vanceiaent, and therefore am free to avow thst I re- gard tho State's material interests, and tho true Infer- 
eals of every citizen, as demanding tho recognition of 
the fact everywhere that the Legislature cannot avert 
tho in vitable results of the war, so fnras the destruc- 
tion of many private fortunes are concerned and that 
the attempt to do so only aggravates the evil, by do- laying tho time when the people can and will repair by 
their own individnd efforts, to some extent, if not fully, what they have lost in tho defttrtiction of slavery, the basis of their former incomes, by seeking a new basis of income. DISAVOWAL OF ANT SELFISH OF SECTIONAL MOTlVtot. In order that we may be fully and'fairly undorstooa, 
we here openly and candidly svow that wo have no 
war to make upon any class of our citizen*, nor any 
seltlBh or sectional interests to promote, and that onr 
sole object in a united movement is tho promotion of 
, the objerts as sot forth under the head of "objects." Nevertheless, wo are not ignorant of the fact font quite 
a number of the people of (he state will regarding 
"felf-prcservatiou as the ftrsf law of nature," and mis- 
applying the principle to (heir own altered condition from former, and to them hftter, days. resiHt the 
movement, contrary, as we think, not only to (lie State's best interests but contrary to tbe individual Interests of their sons and daughters, if not thoso themselhos. whose private fortunes have been wreck- 
ed. For in the new rrospects we think the movement 
enpal le of creating for tho State, wo see for every one 
a lucrative jilace. Give to tho State tho commerce, 
raaoufaotories. extonded sgrlcutturn and consequent increased popnlaWon. capital and activity we expect tho 
movement to bring about, and every Workingfmn and Working woman will be benefited as We believe bo their inclinations and capacities what (hey may as to what 
they will follow or engage in. All can then find such profitable employments as they desire. We, therefora, 
appeal to the people of the State to co operate with ns In Ilfling things out of (he. old rut and puttiug the State at once upon tho road to prosperity. 
FINANCIAL. 
Art. 5. In order to extend the orgftnizt- 
tion. Hie canvassers shall be empowered to 
receive and shall receive from each one sign- 
ing the rolls fifteen ceuta at the time of sign- 
ing, and then of each member thereafter 
monthly two cents, to defray the actual ex- 
pense for record books, stationary, printing 
and postage. All dues received sli^U be dis 
poBod of as hereinafter provided. 
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT. 
Art. G. The President may appoint in each 
county, incorporated town of one thousand 
inhabitants and over, and in each ward of a 
city, such person as he may select to be de- 
no ninated county, town or ward Leader, 
\v iose duty it shall be to receive reports from 
t le primary associations within their respec- 
tive districts and forward them to the Presi 
dent, and perf/irm such other duties as are 
hereinafter required of them. 
SUBDIVISION OF GO UNTIES, TOWNS AND 
CITIES. 
Art. 7. Each county shall be divided into 
as many primary associations as there aie 
mercantile retail points in it, (not embracing 
incorporated towns of one thousand inhabi- 
tants and over,) aud for each store, where 
there is bi t one at said point, the President 
shall direct the county Leader to appoint the 
store keeper, and request him to accept a 
copy of this Constitution, (first becoming a 
member,) and procure the signatures of all 
in sympathy with this organization and its 
ol jecta and have not joined elsewhere — 
Where there is more than one store at a 
point having less than three hundred white 
inhabitants, then the county leader shall ap- 
point fur such point the storekeeper of his 
choice. In towns and villages having more 
than one store and more than three hundred 
white inhabitants, then the county Leader 
shall appoint one storekeeper for every three 
hundred inhabitants or fraction thereof, ex 
cept in incorporated towns having one thou 
sand or more white inhabitants. The fore- 
going appointees shall be denomiuated can 
vassers. All aopointmeuts shall be revocable 
by the power appointing. 
AS TO INCORPORATED TOWNS. 
Art. 8. In each incorporated town of one 
thousand or more white inhabitants the Pres- 
ident shall appoint a Leader, who shall sub- 
divide the town into hh many primary organ- 
izations as there are five hundreds while in- 
habitants or fraction thereof, and shall ap- 
point a canvasser for each subdivision, and 
who shall perform all the duties with respect 
to the town as aVounty.Leader is r< quired to 
perform with respect to the county. 
as to cities. 
Art. 9. The President shall appoint a 
Leader for each ward of a city, who shall or 
ganize his ward by subdivisions into as many 
primary organizaliono as the ward has thou- 
sands of white inhubitantH; appointing the 
necessary canvassers, subject to the rules of 
the asaocialioD provided in all cases of ap- 
point ment, whether by the President or 
Leader, the one to be appointed must first, 
us pro\ hied in Article 2ud, become a member 
of the uhSocialiou. 
Art. 10. In cases where such as by occu- 
pation are designated cannot, in conformity 
witb the provisions of this Consiituiiou, be 
found to fill the place, then the place shall 
be tilled by the appointment of some one 
else at or near the place. 
Art. 11. Canvassers in procuring signa- 
tures shall not be required to observe boun- 
dary lines, except county lines, city lines and 
incorporated town lines of one thousand 
white inhabitauts or over, and the Hues of 
city wards. The object being lo confine coun- 
ty canvassers to their own counties, and ward - 
and incorporated town canvassers to their re- 
spective wards aud towns, iu the procurement 
of signatures. 
Art. 12. It shall be the duty of canvassers 
to forward to the respective Leaders all dues 
received, which shall be by the Leader for- 
warded to tho Treasurer. 
Art. 13. It shall be the duty of the Trees 
urer to hold all nioneys received subject to 
the order of the Corresponding Secretary ap- 
proved by the Vice President; aud shall keep 
a record of all moneys received, showing 
from win m and when received, and how and 
when divbureed. 
Art. 14. The Secretary shall he the only 
one authorized to incur in the name of the 
tiKsociation ony debt for any cause whatso- 
ever, and he only for the purposes hereinaf- 
I ter and hereinbefore provided, and not to ex* 
' ceed in his expeudltiireH for the purposeH 
t named (he amount coming into the Treasur 
el's hmxlH. It shull he the duty of the Sec* 
retary to supply all olllcere with the necen* 
' | nnrv blanks, hooks, stationery and postage 
I o enuhle them lo perform their respective 
' i diitiee, und when miy otllcer Iihh been com 
pelb «! lo incur any unauthorized expense It 
> { shull he refunded lo him by the "ecitluty 
i ' from the general fund. 
Art. 15i Each primary araociiitiion, when 
it shall haVe upon its roll twenty m* more 
members, shall elect, a permanent chairman 
and secrecafy lo hrdd office subject to the will 
of the primary associations and shall meet 
once a montli, at such time and place as the 
association may select at or near the store 
point, In tho case of county organizations, and 
in the cbso of town and cfty ward organiza- I 
Hons wftbln the limits of their respective 
towu.or city ward. Tho Secretary of every 
primary association shall keep a record of all 
Fls official proceedings, h shall be the pre- 
rogative of the canvasser to preside at all 
primary meetings when preaent. Every pri- 
mary association shall adopt a code of .by- 
laws, rules and regafatlons for its ownpgov- i 
ernmeut, which it shall be the duty of the 
rbairman to enforce at all primary meetings. 
ART. 1(> As soon as there shall be three or 
more counties organized, embracing upon the 
rolls thereof in each coirrrty fOote than one- 
half eligible to join, the President shall call , 
tbe association together at such time and 
place tfs he may determine, each primary as- 1 
sociatiou sending one delegate of its own 
choice for every twenty members or fraction 
thereof, for the purpose of electing a State 
CanVaseer, and providing for his necessary 
traveling expenses, shoold. the convention judge one ouriit to he appointed. 
Art. 17. Whenever this association shall 
have ten or more counties organized, as pre- 
scribed in the case of "three or more coun- 
ties/' the President shall call a convention 
of the association at sncb time and place as 
be shall determiine, each prinmry association 
sending representation as iu tbe case of 
'three or more counties," to fatfce Info con- 
sideration alt matters believed fo be,, by said 
convention, of importame to the success of 
the association and its objects, and especially 
to consider the propriety of electing an Ex- 
ecutive Committee of five persons, With pow- 
er to levy upon each member of the associa- 
tion additional monthly dues of not exceed- 
ing five cents a month, to raise a fund at 
their disposal for them to employ in the fur- 
therance of the objects of the assoclatlmi, 
and if, iu the judgment of the convention, 
such committee with such powers ought to 
be created, then the convention shall proceed 
to constitute such Executive Committee by 
election or otherwise, provided, however, no 
farther levy upon the members of thlsnssa- 
ciation shall again be made except by a two- 
tbird vote of the whole association assenting 
I ie|*H(o ' 
Art. 18. Whenever there shall fifty 
counties.incorporated towns,or city wards, or 
more organized, in whole or in part, then 
the President shall call a convention of the 
association at such time and place as he may 
determine, each primary association sending 
representatives as iu tb© case of "ten or 
more couhties," lo t/.ke action on all and any 
matters cominer before it which the conven- 
tion may see fit fo act upon. 
Art. 19 Axiy county, town or city ward 
Leader may call together the primary avso- 
liation, within hia jurisdiction, whenever in 
his opinion the interests of the association 
require such action. 
ART. 20. At any of the apsociation's con- 
ventions, composed of three or more counties, 
of ten or more counties, or of fifty or more 
counties, as hereinbefore mentioned, and ail 
subsequent conventions, shall be entitled to 
seats as delega es, and at all the meetings 
of the association the highest officer present 
shall preside, and in cases of there being 
present several officers of the same grade 
one of which has the right to preside, the 
right shall be determined by the seniority of 
their appointment to office. 
Art. 31. Recognizing the colored people 
of the State as an element of great strength 
for the advancement of the State's material 
interest, rj well as for the accomplishment 
of all objects of this nysnc'ation, and believ- 
ing that tho same policies of Legislation that 
tends to the advancement of the one class' 
real interesis must tend in likenmnncrto 
the other class, and while all men, regard 
less of color, ought to be free to engage in 
any and all of the pursuits they are capable 
of managing, each one being the judge of 
that for himself, all ought to have the same 
protection and encouragement; we. therefore, 
empower the President of this association to 
furnish copies of this Constitution and 
Pledges, and request them to organ ze them- 
selves into the ' Colored Men's Co-operative 
Workingiuen's Practical Reform Association 
of Virginia," for the objects set forth in this 
Constitution; provided, that the co operative 
association be officered by men of their own 
nativity in all the primary associations aud 
the Leadership of counties, towns and wards 
of cities. In all the conventions of the as- 
sociation they shall be entitled to the same 
representation and privileges as are given to 
white members. The two shall, however, 
be confined to their own color In formation 
of primary associations. The coopermive 
branch of this association shall be governed 
by the same Constitution, Pledges and 
Rules, aud shall make the reports and do all 
else required therein of the main organiza 
tion. In organizing the co operative branch 
the President shall have power to adopt such 
rules as to bim may seem fit, and not in 
confiict with this Constitution, us regards 
numbers of its primary ahsochuious and the 
points for the meeting of the saiqe. Each 
co-operative association Rhal', as iii'the case 
of the main organization, as soon aa^U shall 
have upon its rolls twenty or more members 
elect a permanent Cheininu aud Secretary, 
who shall bold olfice at the pleasure of tbe 
primary association, and shall keep a record 
of all its official proceedings, aud shall meet 
once u mouth. 
PLEDQBS. j Pledge 1. For tho fnrtherauce of tbe objects of this Associutiou as berulubei'ore set forth we pledge our 
woi d aud honor that we, uot b iug merchauts or retail dealers, will not, alter the flrst day of September. 1878, 
oucourugu auy rotail dealer by bestowiug spoil him j 
our jiatrouago, iu whole or in pirt, who has uot Jolded 
the Workingmau's Pmclioul Reform Assoeiatlou aud 
who has uot bought hia stock iu couformlty with pledge No 2, iu some.one or more of the Virginia oil- lea| and that we will, lu the b^stowmmit of our pat- 
ronage, discrimiuato iu favor of those that no on and 
alter tlv- ftrrt day (if September, 1878, thus buy tholr 
stock iu Virglttla cities fn eonfornjity With tho plans of 
tho Work'iniiq's Prao'l Reform Ass'tiun of Virginia for OKtsbirshlug ortnimcree within tho State, arid lit the 
event ufUecQjfitng tuprolnuts, will conform to yIsdgd No. 2. Provided however, the above plodgs shall not be binding until a majority of the people of the fltato became coiumlttod to tho. same pledge. Pledge2. Wo being morchuuts or reta<l dotilerH, in 
signing this coustltutiou and pledges, btand plodgod, 
and do hereby pledge ouiHelveH thot we will, on arid 
after tho first day of eptember, IHTfl. btly onr slip- piles ol merchtudizo from a city or cities of tile State 
of Virginia, aud will cease from that day forward to beKtow our putronHg**, in whole < r in part, upon deal- 
ers outside of the Coniiuonwealih. uud la the event of 
retiring wo will confnrm to pledge No. 1. Provided, however, tho above pledge bhall not be binding Until a 
majority of tho btato's retail dealers or merchauts 
stand committed to the same pledg*. and A majority 
of the people of the Btate stand committed to pledge No. J. Pledge 3. With a view of removing what vte regard 
as the chief barrier to the establishment Of uisnufsc- iories, we will not hereafter vots for any oae ill lh« Legislative nf Execntivs department of the goverh- 
meut Who does uot openly avow bis uuoompromiug hostility to all honi. stead and exemption laws (except 
such exeiuptlou Ia>VH as existed in 1808,1 aud is not a 
member of this organlzutinn and has not subscribed to its priucipb-M as heVoinbeforo set forth, und is nob in fnvor of the repeal of all homestead and oxer.iutlou laws, except sitcb Us shove exCeptttd. and Is uot In fa- 
vor o' passing protection laws to manufactories to the 
extent of freedom of taxation upon their products, and license to vend within (he State for the space of five years; of passing lawa laying s license UX at least dou- ble the smouut imposed upon iu rohauis. on (ho Sgeu* 
cles for selling or offering to sell wagons, carriages, 
machinery, roady-mude pans of bonscM wnodon-tiraro. b >une furniture, agricultural impUmionta. fta.. unless 
tbe same be held and owned by the SHller as nierchau- diao. and sold bv (he exhibitiou nl the identical article 
aud not by printed or lithographed r<'im*HMn(iitloti of 
the article, or ho mauufactured within the 8tat»». Pledge 4. We will in tho beatowmonl of our patron- 
age in tbe future of wbataoHVnr kind, discrimtnnle in fnvor of the members of this AssoeiaiioM Holiolting public pntroiiHge and will seek to foster evert mauu- fucturlug and productlvo industry that may be cstab- llahud among us. 
PleuHA don't shoot the rows," is n 
n siun on u ritnuer's fmioe near Ohiqa- 
po, inienittul for rii v siiortHiuou who 
i jjo out ufter I'lmiu khuLuba. 
From-the Startutou Vindicator. 
Mr, Tolgntc's E*trior(UnHry fLiise-K 'er- 
fci«. 
teat Tiiesdny week Mrs. Wm.Tolxate, 
residing on Frederick etreet, left on a 
visit to her ''Ma.'* The last word she 
said after bidding farewell to seven 
children was "William for aooduess 
sake don't let.tbe things in tbe bouse 
give' out." Everybody except tbe stage 
driver who was internally cureing her 
tardiness, understood this to be a 
warning to WiMiatn not to let tbe ebil 
(Iron starve. Bat lor al) this warning : 
it was dear to tbe rook, and to tbe 
seven cbSdreo and to tbe boarders last 
Friday nigbt that things had given out 
and that Saturday, the day when 
scfoool children are mysteriously huu- 
grier tbao on other days, was lo begin 
without meat. It was too late to go 
to tbe stores for ham and William re- 
membered with the greatest of good 
luck that there was a box of Scotch 
herring i® the doeet. In the morning 
a sou'ncf of frying was heard and a 
smell of burnt pop crackers searched 
the bonse. Wm. Tolgate on hie couch 
sniffed a moment aud satisfied that 
there was meat for breakfast turned 
over for another nap. One of the 
boarders waiting on tbe front steps, 
remarked that the cook must be 
making a gun powder stew down stairs, 
and the next door neighbor sent a 
sympathetic message over inquiring if 
anybody was deac? at Tolgate's. 
Tbe breakfast fable was a scene of 
unalloyed pleasure. Tbere was a dish 
of fifty-six Scotch herrings which had 
shriveled to tbe sixe of twine strings, 
ol which fact tbe yotingest boy made a 
note by enquiring if "tbem was fishing 
worms." The aroma exceeded that of 
the Balm of a Thousand Flowers, and 
tbe boarders beld their noses while 
Win. Tolgate asked in reverent tones 
that tbe Lord would make as thankful 
for what we were about to receive.— 
Old Mr. Speck said, that while he 
believed in Omnipotence, he didn't 
think it could accoaip'ish that. When 
the young lady of the bouse came in 
she merely said, "Oh Pa," and put her 
pocket bankerchiek to her nose. Wm. 
Tolgate nolitely offered to help every- 
body. It was "no, thank you," all 
around, and they do say that old Bpeck 
said to himself that he would see Wm. 
Tolgate d d first. After a few 
moments spent in silent prayer, Tol- 
gate sent for the cook and in a few 
appropriate remarks requested that 
the dish be removed. Later in the 
day be was down town and was beard 
say to tbe man "send me meat up 
every day till Mrs. Tolgate comes," and 
that evening in a long talk with old 
Speck on tbe front steps, be said to 
bim in tbe greatest coo ii fence, that if 
ever he left Mrs. Tolgate go to her 
mother's another summer he wished 
he might be but the front gate 
slammed so nobody could hear what. 
How Poo Wrote His Haven. 
Poe'a new biographer, W. F. Gill, 
rejects, as nearly every one of seusi- 
bility and discrimination must, the po- 
et's labored accouutof "The Raven" as 
a mere product of art, and seeks for 
a clew to tbe poem iu the circam- 
stauces under which it was written. 
Poe was living at Bloomingdale, N. 
Y., and shortly before "The Haven" ap- 
peared, "his child wife, Virginia, whom 
be loved with a purity and iutensity 
that was little short of adoration, was 
prostrated by a serious-illness which 
had previously afflicted her, and for 
weeks her life hung by a thread. 
Animation was, at times, indeed, seem- 
ingly suspended, and on one dreary 
December nigbt, tbe poet was agonized 
to find her cold and breathless, appar- 
ently dead. In his lonely, silout vig- 
ils in what was, to all intents and pur- 
pose, the presence of death, many 
strange imageries and much bitter self 
accusation naturally came to him. Al- 
though uniformly kiud and tender to 
his wife, he bad been weak and erring 
from his unfortunate suseeptibility to 
drink, and an exaggerated sense of 
wrong done,to bis .oat loved one, 
through his weakness, uot UDnatarnlly 
came to bim at this time, exciting the 
most irrational remorse. Hie unreas- 
oning, agonized repiulng undoubtedly 
took such complete possessiou of him 
as to completely surcharge his miud 
with the Imagiualive reveries 'that no 
mortal ever daroO to dream before,' 
and in picturing to himself his wife as 
departed, his remorse ulso forbade him 
any hope of meetiug her in the distaut 
Aideuu of tbe future." Mr. Gill fol- 
lows this natural bvpothesis with an 
analysis that rivals Poe's own fur its 
iugeuuity. The house where "The 
Raven" was written, by the way, has 
been absorbed into New York, with the 
rest of Bloomingdale, aud is still stand 
ing on a rocky height near tbe corner 
of 84th street and the old Blooming- 
dale road, now the St. Nicholas boule- 
vard. It is a p ain, old-fashioned, 
double-framed dwelliug, two stories 
high, with eight windows on each side 
and one at either gable witb a pointed 
roof flanked by two tall brick chimneys. 
"My folks are going to tbe country 
to be gone all summer," enthnaiastical- 
ly exclaimed a little girl yesterday as 
she met another on Cass Aveoua. 
"Your pa must he awful rich," re- 
plied tbe second. 
"Ob, no, be isn't; but if you'll never 
tell anybody I'll tell you something." 
"I never will—hope to die if I do." 
"Welt, then pa was telllug ma that 
we'd all go out to Uuole John's. 
Ha she'll work for her board, pa will 
work in tbe saw mill, I'll pick berries 
aud ride horses to | louah to corn, broth- 
er Tom will go around witb a lighting- 
rod man aud while you folks are in the 
awful beat we'll bs putting oh airs and 
' fixing over old clutliee for fall. Don't 
vou tell now, ful- uia is saying to ever- 
body that sbo must have the couutiy 
' au lo rvklore Lor ahaUuru J uunes. 
(Uorreapondanco of tbe Com man wealth.)* 
Le;tcr from Kimsns. 
Lima, Elk Cobntt, Kansas, f ' 
July 30th, 1877. | , 
Editor ConmonwMfht—Thinking a ( 
few lines frony this far off Western i 
country might ie>tereBt some of your i 
readers, I will give fan some idea how j 
things are moving. 
Tbe prospects tor alerge immigrelion 
to Kansas tbe present year were never 
more favorable. The people in the 
Eastern Statee seem lo be moved by a i 
common impotsein this roatter. From 
Virginia, North Carolina, West Virgin- 1 
ia and Pennsylvania we hear of colonies 
forming with the avowed purpose of 
coming to Kansas. Kentucky has also 
caught the fever, and tbe delegations 
which are now here spying out tbe 
good lands, are only tbe advance wave 
of the mighty tide that wifl soon follow i 
from that locality. Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, Minnesota, Northern Iowa and 
Northern Illinois will be .depopulated 
if all come who say they wilt Tbe i 
mercury falls two low in those States 
for ordinary people, and down tley 
come to Kanens—Southern Kansas,the 
land of nyflh and honey. Colonies are 
forming in the East, and colonies are 
coining. Their committees are spying 
out the land. Oar oitizons may, there- 
fore, expect a flow of immigration this 
season surpassiog anytbing ol tbe bind 
in former years, and with this large im- 
migration business of all kinds must 
be prosperous. 
Water ia tbe first consideration of 
tbe settler on the public domain, and 
in this particular Elk county stands 
without a rival among tbe counties of 
Southern Kansas. Tbe well-known 
Elk River traverses tbe entire diagonal 
of its area, and with it the twelve ira- 
porfant tributaries within onr limits, 
thus furnishing tbe county witb abno- 
dance of the very best of ever running 
water. Iu addition tbere is hardly a 
section of land but by digging from 
fifteen to thirty feet tbe finest crystal 
water is found in endless quantity. 
Tbe fact that this country for the 
past five years has been tbe great feed- 
ing ground for immense droves of Texas 
cattle, is a sufficient, quarantee that this 
statement is strictly true. 
This county is destined to beeoroe a 
groat wool growing county, and those 
who commence will undoubtedly n o it 
with a success no' dreamed of by those 
of other States. By no means are the 
stock and sheep tho only productions 
that are advantageous to farmers.— 
Wheat, corn, and all email grain, to- 
bacco, cotton, flax, hemp, caster bcaos, 
potatoes and all kinds of vegetables 
can be successfully raised; the corn be- 
ing as certain here ns most places in 
this latitude, but the great staple is 
wheat, when it bns been properly put 
in and judicial selection of seed made 
it never fails. The upland, of which 
about one-balf ia constituted, is, by its 
very mature and oebmical compoaitiou, 
particularly calculated for wheat. Rich 
iu the salts aud alcolies, and resting 
upon a stratum oi clay, it meets every 
requirement for successful wheat rais- 
ing. Yours, W. E. Rolleh. 
The Hebrew Month of Disaster. 
With Wednesday week began the 
Hebrew month of Ab, the fifth in the 
Hebrew almanac, and is considered as 
tbe most calamitous month in tbe an- 
nals of Israel's history. It was in this 
month that the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem took place by the Babylonian King, 
Nebuchadnezzar, in tbe reign of Zede- 
kiah. After a siege of eighteen months 
the eyes of this Hebrew Kinor were put 
out, tbe temple destroyed and tbe Is- 
raelites taken as captives to Babylonia. 
From this time dates tbe end of David's 
dynasty—twenty-one Kings of that 
family having reigned until Zedekiah's 
dethronement. After a captivity of 
seventy years, Cyrus, King of Persia, 
who meanwhile took possessioj of 
Babylon, issued an edict suffering tbe 
Hebrews to return to their native land 
and rebuild their temple. By a strange 
coiucideuee, six hundred and thirty- 
nine years afterwards, in tbe same 
month and day, tbe ninth of Ab, tbe 
Roman Emperior Titus, after a siege 
of several years, conquered Jerusalem, 
when the temple was burnt down and 
an end put to tbe horrible rebellion in- 
side tbe city. From this time dates 
tbe dispersion of the Israelites over the 
world, and tbe orthodox among them 
keep the-day, the ninth of Ab, as a day 
of fasting and prayer, w hen they pray 
for tbe restoration of Jerusalem to its 
former glory—regarding their banish- 
mout as a punishment visited by Prov- 
idece upon tbem for their transgres- 
sious. The reformed party among the 
Israelite regard the dispersion as a wise 
decree of Providence, which designed 
Israel as a light to the nations and mes- 
siah to maokiod, and therefore scatter- 
ed them over the world. Somebistor- 
iaafl have also pointed to this mouth as 
the month when tbe Israelits were ban- 
ished from Spain, France aud Italy,and 
other events of a like oburaoter. 
The Wool Crop or thk United States. 
—The United States produced 198,000, 
000 pounds of wool iu 1876, netting 
the growers, it is estimated, $10,000,- 
000. Of this California produced about 
58,000,000 pounds, and Texas about 
18,000,000 pounds. Last year we 
paid foreign counties $50,000,000 more 
for woolen goods; 20,000,000 more 
sheep will enable us to producallthe 
wool we want. We are working to- 
ward it. In 1860 we produced 65,000,- 
000 pounds; so that iu seventeeu years 
we have incrensed our annual wool 
crop by 133,000,000 pouuds. 
"There is nothiug," said Plato, "eo 
dehghtful os tbe bearing or speaking 
of truth." For this reason, there is 
no oouversatiou su agreeable as that of 
the uniu of integrity, who bears with- 
out uuy inteutiuu to betray, and speaks 
' without any iuloatiou to deceiv*. 
Sboil 'Hums for the PwnteriH 
The Americas Agriculturist snysr 
"The experience of tbe pant few years 
goes- to show that tbere will be no dan- 
ger of 'over provhrctron''m- the futnre. 
We need1 not fear to raise an large 
crops as we cau. The foreign market 
is large and1 steady, and wHl need all 
we can pvoduee in tbe way of grains, 
meals', provieione, and duiry produce, 
to supply M. Tbe fow prrees of tbo- 
past few years have broogbt this about, 
and therefore have not been, by any 
menns, ivn unmitigated evpl. While 
we have been depressed md troubled 
by a reduced incorme from our farms, 
which bao sorely embarnwed those 
who have been in debt, tbi» has been 
the meane of stiroillsting lormers gen- 
erally to do better by the/r farms than 
tbey bad formerly done. In no pre- 
vious period has stock been so much 
improved as during the few years just 
past, and we have, in consequeucb, 
found a market in England for meat, 
wbiob has saved onr home market from 
demoralization. At no lime before tho 
present hoe tbere been so tnaob of ar- 
tificia) fertilizing, and never before so 
anxious inquiry about tbe possibility 
of enlarging the crops, aud using the 
most effective ecouoniy in farming op- 
erations. In tbe meantime tbouaanda 
of persons are entering into agheallnro 
and other industries; tbe wave of emi- 
gration has broken upon a sbore whorer 
tbe land, although valuable for pas- 
ture, is not arable, and it now flown 
back again upon neglected ' lands of 
tbe East, which are being restored 
agniu to their former fruitfolucm by 
means of most skillful operutio'o. 
There is now a closing up of scattered 
ranks, and tbe farming interest is be- 
coming consolidated. As populatiou 
may increase, during the next twenty- 
five years, to double its present limit, 
and we have a hundred millioo mouths 
to feed in our own conntry alone, ail 
the resources and skill of the farmer 
will be taxed to meet tbe demands for 
his products. The value of farms can 
hardly fail to increase year by year on 
these accounts, and it will be tbe farm- 
er's interest to see that he neglects no 
means of making bis more valuable 
property pay. a higher internst than 
now. This can only be done by mak- 
ing it more productive." 
Cattle Kings of Texas. 
A special correspondent of tbe Ed- 
inburgh ScoUman, now making a pret- 
ty thorough iuspectiou of stock raising 
and funning matters in this country, 
and particularly in Texas, menlions in 
a recent letter some of the "broad acred 
squires" or cattle kings and queens of 
the Lone Star State. He says : "Capt. 
King, Neneess county, possesses 150,- 
000 acres fenced, and about 200,000 nn- 
feuced land, and owns between 40,000 
and 60,000 cattle and 5,000 sheep. Hm 
herd of cattle was at one time much 
larger, but be has reduced tbe uumber 
so ns to enable him to proceed quickly 
with tbe improvement of bis stock, ami 
also to rent his pastures within fences 
Capt. Kennedv, also of Neucess county, 
owns about 140,000 acres, all wit bit* 
fence, and about 40,000 cattle; while 
Messrs. Coleman, Mnthis & Fulton, of 
Arkansas, have 210,000 acres witbiu 
tence, and owns about 100,000 cattle. 
This firm, in fact, are tbe largest stock 
owners of Texas, and may well he so. 
Mrs. Rabb, Corpus, Ohristi, has 50,000 
acres inclosed and owns 16,000 cattle, 
about ope-half of her herd having been 
disposed of iu oue contract last full ub 
$4 a bead. 
^   
Jim Hrown is Dead. 
The Oil City Derrick has this story: 
"Jim Brown, a worthy German, died 
in Franklin ((recently, and hia next 
friend, also a worthy German, was ap- 
pointed administrator, to settle up the 
affairs of the estate. The admiuistrn- 
tor called at a priuting office the oth- 
er day to have posters printed au- 
uonaoing that the goods of tbe late 
Brown would be sold at public auction. 
"I vant you to write up dose bills in 
some kiud of ethyle," said tbeudminis- 
trator, whose mind runs much to bu.d- 
neas, "I vant eomedinga dat vill ad- 
dract der public eye, und pring iu der 
beobles from der koundry." The print 
er asked for a suggestion or two. "Mrs 
Drown und minesolf bafdnlked it over," 
continued the business man, "und wm 
vant you hpad dose bills somediugn 
this way"—add he marked on tbe wall 
witb bis cane to show that he wanted 
big letters—"Hoor-raw ! hoor-raw ! 
JiiU Brown is dead 1" 
There are a great many thiugs lost 
that are found agniu, and a great many 
others that are never found. There 
are reputations lost which cannot be 
regained; tbere are hopes lost which 
come not back again; there are friend- 
ships and joys lost; tbere are tbonubts 
and talents lost which are never fuumi. 
Every man has at some time text 
something wbiob he would give the 
world, if it wore hia, to recover It 
may have been but a single pearl from 
tho thread of friendship, bat it whs 
precious to him, and life is sad aud 
dark without it. The smallest thing-i 
are oftoutimes the dearest to tbe henrb 
of man, on for iustauce, a little wife, 
a little, heir, a little fortune, a litilu 
home. What wouder, then, that when 
they are lost, he would give everything 
he bad for their recovery. 
We have heard of but one old wo- 
man who kissed her cow, but there are 
thousands of youug ones who have 
kissed groat calves. 
Why is a horse the most oarioiin feed- 
er in the world t Decuuse he eats best 
when be has not. a lilt in liisinoiiib. 
How is it posxiblo to catch soft wa- 
ter wheu it is ruiuiug hard V 
Old Commonwealth, work of theeokvention. 
II "WA. 
C. H. VANDERFOUn. Enrron. 
tGUESDAY MORNING. AUG. 16. 1877. 
STATE CeSSfiRTATITE TICKET. 
fOR OOVE&KOR: 
W. M. HOl.LID:Vf, of Wlneheifer. 
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR: 
dAMKS A. WAI.JtfiR, rtf I'olntkl Co. 
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL! 
llALEIUIf T, DAV1KL, of Richmond. 
THE CONVENTION. d 
—'— i D In tbiH'isau© will bo found n tatheE f, 
full account of the proceedings of the « 
State Conservative Convention. Our c 
candidate for Governor—Col. F. W. M. ^ 
Holliday was nominated, and of n 
conrse (bo work of the Convention is r 
satisfactory to as. We believed him to 
be the man for the times, and rejoice t 
that the Convention in its wisdom has ^ 
thought proper to select him as the ^ 
standard bearer in the next canvass. 
The nominations of Gen. Walker for I 
Lieutenant'Gofernor and R. T. Daniel 
for Attorney-General and the platform 
ore also satisfactory to us, and the en- j 
tire work of the Convention could not y 
have been more gratifying to ua had 
wo been charged with the duties as < 
director general. 
The noraihations and platform, as 
Indicated by the press opinions pub 
lished elsewhere, seem to be satiefacto- < 
ry to all, at home and abroad. 
THE PLATEflUM. 
The Virginia p.atform, boiled down, 
simply calls for economy in State ex- 
penditures, a ro-ndjustment of the State 
debt so that the present rate of taxa- 
tion will pay interest upon all of our 
indebtedness, and to place our credi- 
tors upon the same footing. This lat- 
ter means to pay interest on that part 
not now bearing interest, as well as 
that wo do pay on. In other words, 
Virginia says she cannot bear increased 
taxation, and with her present rove 
nue will pay all she can. That is hon- 
orable and candid. Who would do 
less? None but fepudiationists-those 
who would pay nothing. The debt is 
an honest and binding one, and in our 
straightened circumstances to pay 
what we can is honorable to Virginia 
and will be satisfactory to our credi- 
tors. tf hot, and they refuse to re- 
adjust, repudiotion will surely follow. 
THE OHIO KEPUBLICAXS. 
Some week or two ago the Ohio Re 
publican Slate Convention at Cleve- 
land passed resolutions sustaining and 
endorsing Hayes and his Southern 
policy. That action, did not accord 
with the views of the whole party in 
the State, and last Friday a Convention 
ot anti-administration Republicans was 
held at Co'uruhus. Resolutions were 
adopted bitterly denouncing President 
Hayes for his Southern policy, and de- 
claring that the second resolution in 
tho platform adopted by the Republi- 
can State Convention at Cleveland is 
inconsistent with its professed declarn", 
tion of fidelity to tho principles of the 
Republican party; that it is a falsehood 
adopted solely for party expediency, a 
libel upon the Repnblicans of Ohio, and 
tin worthy of the graild record of the 
parly. 
Several more Russian defeats have 
been reported. Tho battle of Plevna 
was so disastrous to the Russians that 
they have retreated ocross the Balkan 
mountains, whilst part of their forces 
have even recrossed the Danube. Rus- 
sia has called upon all her reserve for- 
ces, who are rapidly being pushed to 
the front to prevent further defeats 
and consequent demOrnlizalinn. Tur- 
key has surprised the world by her 
success. It was generally supposed 
that era this Constantinople would be 
in Russian hands, but so fur only de- 
feat has been mot by the Russiana, 
and it is doubtful whether her design 
for conquest will bo realized. 
nomination of cor. f. at. m. iiol- 
LIDAT FOR WOVKRNOR. 
tiEN. FAKIRS A. AVAI.KERFOR LIELT- 
«overKoh. 
HALEIUII T. I> A y I El. FOR ATTORWEV CIENERAL.- 
The Baltimore ,Shim's financial article 
on Saturday last quotes Virginia con- 
sols at G5J and consol coupons at 80J. 
This rise,, it sajs, ''was duo to the ex- 
pected defeat of tho repudiation ele- 
ment in the Biohmoud Convention^"— 
Just as Virginia's public credit in- 
creases, just so much is her private 
credit advanced. 
The Sim of Monday says: 
Thfl feature in the stock market is flie'ad- 
vance itv Vir/;inia Consols, causod by the re- 
sult of the Gubernatorial Convention at Rich- 
ninnd, and the 'attitude assumed towards the 
Hlafe tfebt. Sales were made at the board at (WudT aRuiust (id bid-at the close on Friday, 
and after the hoard'lllore were considerable 
traneactlhuH at 07^, closing strong at 07 bid 
and UH asked. Other State issues were ne- 
glected. 
The Conservative State Convention, tp, 
which assembled in Richmond on Wed- 8t( 
nesdny, closed its labors at II o'clock be 
or. Friday night. The Convention Was fU| 
the largest of a similar character ever 
nsaembled in the State, and at times 
was very boiatorons, the bitterness be- to 
tween I bo friends of the various oundi- pr 
dates for Governor being great iluleod. jjt 
In addition to the large number of 
elegates present, thefe was an eqiinlly be 
large nurnber of friends of the aspirants 0f 
for tho governorship, and tho theatre ph 
where the Convention was held was 
crowded from pit to dotne. fy 
Col. Lamb called the Convention to 
order, after which committees on per- n, 
manent organization, credentials and bi 
esolutions were appointed. 
The members of tho committees for j, 
this congressional district werei Jo 
On pitfmaneni organization—Wm. 
Brauob, Mann Spitler, and Harmon r( 
Hiner. 51 
On credentials—R. T. Allen, F. A. 
Daingerfield, and H, H. Riddleborger. 
On rt'Holulions—G, S Meera, C.-T. 
O'Ferrall, and Mioajah Woods. Q 
The committee on pormaueut organ- g 
ization made the following report which tl 
was unanimously adopted: 
For President; J. Marshall Hanger, 
of Augusta, with the following Vice- c 
Presidents: n 
First District—Thomas Jones, of f( 
Richmond county. 
Second Disirict—Johu W. Lawson, « 
of Islo of Wight'. ti 
Third Disirict—C. G. Coleman of 
Louisa. I 
Fourth Dissriot—Gen. Stith Boiling, ( 
of Petersburg, n 
Fifth District—Dr. J. N. Smith, of j 
Henry county. 
Sixth District—R. A. Coghili, of Am- ci 
heist county. p 
Seventh District—AVm. Milnes, of 
Page county, J 
Eighth District—W. R. Taliaferro, 
of Orange county. i 
Ninth District—Gen. A. L. Pride- 
more; of Lee county, { 
Secretaries—E. P. Dandridge, J. A, { 
McCaul), Gtn. Peyton Wise, Col. C. L. 
Skinner, S. R. Donahue, G. J. Hol- 
brook, J. B. Bigger. I 
Sergeant-at Arms—The Vice-Presi- , 
dent of the Kouservative Kampaign , 
Klub. 
Tho nominations for Governor were , 
next in order, it having been deter- ( 
mined to nominate candidates before , 
laying down a platform. Col. Penu ■ nominated Muj. John W. Driniel, Judge j 
Lay nominated Col. Fred. W. M. Hoi , 
liday, Gen. Payne nominated Gou. Filz 
Lee, John S. Wise nominated Gen. , 
• Wm. Mahone, E. J. Holbrook nomina 
, ted Gen. Wm. R. Terry. Gen. AVm. 
B. Talliuterro and Gi n. AVm. Terry 
were also put in nominnliou. 
Before any ballots were taken the 
following resolutions, with but one dis- 
senting vote, weVo adopted: 
i Reaolved, That the name of uo gentlemen 
shalt be voted for by this convention the 
l olllce of Governor who does not pledge him 
^ self pertonally or through tho delegations 
wlio pircebim in nomination to abide by the 
i action rnd support the nominee of the Con- j vention. 
2 Resolved, Tlial nil the d, legates compos 5 ing this (Jouveution pledge themselves to si p- 
D port the nomination of the Convention and 
aid by honorable means to tecure his election. 
^ The nominations were all seconded 
in euligistic speeches, that of Col. Hol- 
u liday by Gen. Echofs of Staunton and 
i- Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall of Harrison- 
„ burg. 
Tho first ballot resulted Mahone 421, 
Daniel 351, Holliday 202, Taliaferro 
6 132, Fitz Lee 12G, Terry 116. Rock- 
inghain voted 17|| for Holliday and 16^ 
a for Mahone. 
Gen. Terry, the lowest, was dropped. 
, On the second ballot Mahone received 
6 436. Daniel 413 4 10, Holliday 276, 
Taliaferro 150, Fitz Lse 103. R^ek- 
ir.gham voted 16J for Holliday and 17J 
,e for Mahone. One delegate changed 
from Holliday to Mahone. 
Gen Fitz Lee was thep dropped.— 
The Hrrd ballot resulted Daniel 438 
20 30, Holliday 338^, Mahone 472 23 (50 
i Taliaferro 172 19-24. Rockingham 
g. voted as on previous ballot. 
Gon. Taliaferro was dropped and 
Gen. Terry renominated. Fourth bal- 
0 lot—Dauiel 48919 67. Mahone 469 7-40 
Holliday 355 09 120, Terry 103 17-20. 
, Rockingham voted as before. 
sr A resolution was then passed that 
the lowest candidate be dropped and 
that no one shall bo nominated more 
30 than onco. 
Gens. Lee and Taliaferro were ro- 
,3 nominated and the fifth ballot stood— 
' Daniel 421 19 120, Mahono 453 3 10, 
' Holliday 284j;, Lee HOj, Taliaferro 
144 11-12. Gen. Lee was then dropped, 
being the lowest candidate, 
ile Sixth ballot stood: Daniel 447 109- 
. 121, Mahone 467 4 10, Holliday 344g, 
ii Taliaferro 162 11-12. Gen.BTiiliaferro 
*' was dropped, leaving Daniel, Mahone 
" and Holliday in tho field. 
' - From the Richmond Dispatch -we 
quote the following: 
. "At 2:10 o'clock Mr. Cameron, ad- 
. dressing the Convention, said he was 
6
 here to withdraw the name of General 
AVm. Mahono from the consideration of 
this Convention. [Cheers and ap- 




' ligation to any candidate or friends of 
,lDy candidate, but he expressed his own 
t desire and that of his many friends 
a , when he said that he thought the Val- 
l)l ley of Virginia onght to have the selee- 
31,1
 tion of the Governor of Yirginia, [Ira- 
l
"
,■ mense applause and deafening cheers ] 
Mr. Cameron was stopped in bis ad 
dress by the indescribable confusion, 
Mr. John S. AiVise repelled the idea 
that the Mahone men had formed any i 
comhinatton. "If wo have selbcted the i 
armless hero o{ the Valley it is bbcanse 
his associations have never ttfade him 
disreputable." [Applanse.] Mr. Wise 
continued his remarks, but tho confus- 
ion, applause, and noise drowned near- 
ly all that he said. 
Mr. Coghili, of Amherst, Calfed upon 
the friends of Major Joh'O W. Daniel to 
stand by him to the last, but what else 
be said was loet in the noise and con- 
fusion. 
A POINT OF ORDER. 
Mr. Riddleberger also said something 
t the body, but, as the din was so 
g eat, ho is probably the only man who 
knows what ho did say. 
He was intermpted by Mr. Camp- 
ll, of Richmond, who raised the point 
of order that there was nothing before 
t e house. t 
The Chair) Tho point is Well taken. 
[Applause.] 
Mr. Riddleberger moved that the 
omination of Colonel Holliday be made 
y acclamation. 
The Chair: The motion is out of or- 
der. The vote must be taken by bal* 
tt." 
The seventh ballot was then taken 
esulting—Holliday 852 11 24, Daniel 
68 13 24. 
The Dispatch gives the following: 
INCIDENTS OF THE BALLOT. 
When t he county of Bland was called 
Colonel French, chairman of tho dele- 
ation, said, "Two for Holliday and 
three for Daniel, and 1 don't vote."— 
[Laughter.] 
AVhen the vote of Greensrille was 
alled the chairman announced, amid 
much amusonieat and cbeoring, "Seven 
for Mahone." 
The Matthews vote was received:— 
"Seven for Daniel and no combina- 
tion." 
Norfolk county scored "eleven for 
Holliday, nine for Daniel, and one for 
General William Mabone." The spokes- 
man subsequently changed hie vote for 
Holliday. 
Rockbridge voted twenty for Holli- 
day, four for Daniel, and one for Ma- 
hone. 
Wise county cast her five votes for 
Mahone. 
AVilliamsbnrg having one vote, "cast 
it solid for Holliday.'' 
Hon. Mr. Bocock, of Appomattox, 
said if he had the privilege he'd like to 
cast his vote for John W. Daniel. 
THE VOTE ANNOUNCED. 
At 3:20 the secretaries, having com- 
pleted the count, Mr. John A. McCaull 
stepped to the front and announced the 
result, concluding by saying that Col. 
F. W. M.-Holliday having received a 
majority of all the votes cast is declared 
the nominee of the Convention for Gov- 
Third District: W. T. Chandler, Car-1 i 
oline; John W. Wright, Richmond I 
city; C. 0. Btackner, Hanover. i 
Fourth District: W. E. Hintcm, Jr., i 
Petersburg jjT. H. Armisted, PrinfieJEd- ! 
ward PoiiDty; AV. R. Qaines, Charlotte ' 
county. 1 
Fifth District: A. M. Davis, Gray son 
county; John T. Stovall, Danville; H. 1 
H. Hart, Halifax. i 
8Leth District: O. M. Williams, 
LynchbnrgjC.T. Smith, Nelson; W. A. 
Anderson, Rockbridge. 
Seventh District-. R. W. T. Duke, 
Albemarle} W. A, Burke, Angusta; 
Mann Spitler, Page. 
Eighth Disirict'. John T. Lovell, War- 
ren; James R. Strother Gulpeper; H. 
Sbeppard, Fanquier. 
Ninth District: Robert H. Logan, S. 
B. Barrett, Wytbe; J. B. Richmond, 
Scott 
i NOMINATION FOR ATTOHNE* GENERAL. 
Col. Thomas J. Evans, of Richmond 
city, nominated Hon. Raleigh T. Dan- 
iel for re-election as Attorney-General 
of the State. Col. Evans paid a glow- 
ing tribute to Mr. Daniel. Before he 
bad concluded his remarks a delegate 
moved that Mr. Daniel be nominated 
by acclamation. Objections being 
made to this, it failed. 
Hon. D. A. Grimsly, of enlpeper, 
nominated for the position Gen. Jas. 
G. Field. 
Mr. Dandridge, of Winchester, sec- 
onded the nomination of Mr. Daniel in 
a fine speech. 
Mr. Arthur Segar, of Hampton, nom- 
inated Col. E. J. Goodwyn, of Ports- 
month. 
Mr. Ficklin seconded the nomina- 
tion of Col. Goodwyn. 
Judge Hunter, of Botetonrt, secon- 
ded the nomination of Dauiel. 
TELEGRAM FROM COL. HOLLIDAY. 
At this point of tho proceedings the 
following telegram was read: 
"Tender to the Convention my ac- 
oaptance of the high honor they have 
conferred upon me. AVhilst I appreci- 
ate faily that honor, I at the same time 
feel the great responsibility it imposes. 
"Fred. AV. M. Holliday." 
The reading of the telegram elicited 
much applause. 
A delegate from Bedford seconded 
the nomination of Col. Goodwyn for 
Attorney-General. 
It being seen that the Convention 
had a pre fere nee for Mr. Daniel, Mr. 
Grimsley withdrew the came of Gen. 
Field. The name of Col. Goodwyn 
was also withdrawn, and Mr. Daniel 
was nominated Attorney-General by 
acclamation. 
Organization or the State Commtttee aIK] i\[r. Stringfellow, succeeding in 
—At a raeeliug of tho uewly-electtd the ear of the Convention aud 
State Committee Friday mgbt Mr. AV. reelonug comparative quiet, made a 
A. Burke of Augusta temporary chair- brief n(ldr0SBi nn(j clviiod upou the 
man, and Mr. C. T. Smith, of Nwlsan, Sonthelde to make one more sacrifice 
seeretarv, the following orlIu,Jlzrttlon upo,, ti,e uRm-0( duty, iinil vote for that 
WHR . lUictfd: ,, , man who is best fitted to guide the 
Chairman, Judge John T. LoTell. of helru of the StlR0„.<i m(;au>" Bllij i10) 
Warrou; Seeretarv John Bell Bigger; ..tLut g|lllliut Koldier_ 
Executive Committee, John H. Guv, 
» A! I- -1 i . , , . ,r i ll THE I'lUDE OF TUB VALLEY. A. M. Keiloy, Judge Jolm A. Meredith. , j i -i 
•" " [Imtnense applause and cheers.] 
   ■ " Colonel JoliL E. Penn next addressed 
The troops altackod an Indian vil- t'ue Convention, ami said that Major 
•o in Idaho last week and wore driv- | Daniel's friends believed that bis lag
en buck with a lo> 
r
of fort v-tbm 
Tim Imliaue 
and the toldi 
Hli'onglb wntr greater than that of any 
one candidate, ami that they meant to 
tlout his banner to the lust. 'Cheers 
and applause. | 
ernor. 
The nnnonncement wnsreceivod with c 
immense applause, and some laughter ^ 
at tho fact that the announcement was c 
made by one of the secretaries instead ^ 
of by tbe Chair. . , 
Quiet being partially restored, Mr. ^ 
Hanger declared Colonel Holliday the ^ 
choice of the Convention for the office ^ 
of Governor. 
A MOTION TO MAKE THE NOMINATION UNAN1- j 
MOUS. j 
Mr E. P. Goggin, of Lynchburg, , 
said the spoils of victory have been giv- 
en to another, but to John AV. Daniel 
belong the honor ami t he glory. He 
was here in behalf of tbe friends of 
Major Daniel to ask that the nomina- 
tion of Colonel P. W. M. Holliday be 
made unanimous. [Applause.] On 
the politii al field he will go down like 
he did at the Wilderness—with his face 
to the foe and his buck to the ground; 
and in tbe coming contest, in Novem- 
ber his black plume will be found wav 
ing foremost in tbe ranks of the Con- 
servative friends of Col. F. AV. M. Hol- 
liday. [Great applaU'e.] 
THE NOMINATION ACKNOWLEDGED BY GEN. 
EOHOL8. 
After Mr. Goggin concluded his re- 
marks Gen. Echols came upon the 
stand and said: * 
Mr. Clmirman,—"With tbe kind consent 
which has already been so often granted to 
me by Ibis Convention I desire to return the 
profound arkuowledgmenla of the great Val- 
ley of Virginia for the honor done to that 
section by the representatives of other por- 
tions of tbe Stale in conferring upon her hon- 
ored son tbe proud position of candidate of 
tbe Gousorvative party for the highest office 
within their gift. 1 assure you that it is an 
honor wofthiiy beatowed, aud tbe peculiar 
friends of Coi. Holliday feel that his course 
hereafter will abundantly justify the selec- 
tion which they think baa been so wisely 
made. He and his frieuds have gone through 
this contest without personal animosities, 
and purely in a spirit of generous rivalry, 
aud now that it is concluded they feel that 
among the members of the great Conserva- 
tive party of the State there will be uothing 
but the most hearty co operation in the cause 
of good government and the improved ma- 
terial prosperity of the Commonwealth. For 
the gallant, able, and distinguished gentle 
man, whose friends have stood by bim until 
tbe last vote of the Convention, I desire to 
express our profound admiratibn. If wo had 
not learned to honor and love him before, the 
high and knightly manner in which this con- 
teat has been conducted by him would have 
filled us wiih admiration for his great ability 
and his many manly virtues. 
Tbe nomination for Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor wns then proceeded with. Gen. 
James A. AValker, of Pulaski; Judge F. 
N AVatkins, of Prince Edward, Dr. AV. 
D. Q tesenberry, ot Caroline, and ' Un- 
cle B ib" Preston, of Montgomery, wore 
put in nomination. Tbe ballot was then 
taken, Rookinghatn casting her entire 
vote for Gen Jas. A. Walker,>but be- 
fore tne entire vote was taken the nom- 
1
 iuution of Gen. Walker was made unan- 
imous. Gen. Walker was brought into 
- the Convention and spoke as follows: 
"Gentlemen: I thank you for the honor you 
have conferred upon me. I know it lias been 
said that the otfice of Lleutenant-Governor Is 
a sinecure, but anything that is couferred by 
such a body of Virginia gentlemen as this, is 
. honor enough for any man. [Applnuse.] I | came with no prepuredspeechea for accep 
tance of nomiuations. [Laughter and ap- 
plause.] Again I thank you, gentlemeu of 
, the Convention. I came not to talk to you 
i about platform or principles. I regard the | honor of Virgiuia as that of an Individ ua1, 
Whalever other geullemen may think, I re- 
gard that Virginia should be true to her obll 3
 gation and concede to her creditors what be 
I longs to tliem. I have uo sympathy with for, 
t ciblo readjustmeut." , 
) MEMBERS OP STATE OOMMITTEB. 
, The naiues of the followiug geutle- 
ruen were reoornmendod by tbeir vari- 
ous congressional delegations and elec- 
ted by the Cunveution: 
] First Distciot; A. T. Johnson, Aoco- 
,• mao; A. N, Welford, llicbinond county; 
s ' J. L. Marye, Jr., Frodericksburg. 
v ] Second District; Gen. V. D. Groner, 
j Norfolk city; Jolm H. Bogart, .South 
a I ampton county; Dr. R. A. AViao, James 
1 City. 
THE PLATFORM. [ 
Gen. Joseph R. Anderson, from tho 
Committee on Resolutions, submitted J 
the following report, which was adopted t 
without opposition : 
AVbereas, the good people of the i 
State of Virginia, refresented by the [ 
Conservative party, have been greatly 
concerned and agitated by representa- ; 
tions and misiepresentatioRB, as to . 
what would be the probable action of j 
this Convention upon the subject of i 
tde State debt, and it has become vi- ; 
tally important to tho preservation ot 
the integrity and harmony of tbe party 
that at authoritative expression of opin- 
ion should bo promulgated upon that 
question; and whereas, the future wel- 
fare, honor aud prosperity of this Com- 
monwealth depend upon the continued 
existence and cohesion of the Conserva- 
tive party; now, therefore, be it- — 
Resolved by the Conservative party 
of Virginia in convention assembled, 
while the Conservative party, true to 
tbe past glorious history of Virginia, 
and proud of her good name and fame 
amongst the nations of the earth, would 
scorn to repudiate her just obligations, 
and are resolved to presei ve inviolate 
the public faith and credit, yet we can- 
not but view with concern and anxiety 
the accumulation of our financial diffi- 
culties and tbe increasing weight of our 
public debt, therefore urge upon the 
Legislature and Executive branches of 
the government the importance of us- 
ing all just and honorable means of 
bringing about an adjustment of the 
obligations of the Com mon wealth which 
will bring tbe payment of interest upon 
our entire iudebtodness within the re- 
sources of tbe State derived from the 
present rate of taxation, and do equal 
justice to all classes of our creditors. 
2. That every effort should be made 
by tbe legislative department of the 
State to reduce tbe expenditures of the 
government and return to the methods 
of frugality, economy, and moderation 
practiced by our forefathers and ap- 
proved by former generations of Vir- 
ginians, even in the palmiest days of 
our prosperity. 
3. That in tbe approaching election 
of members of the Legislature it is earn- 
estly recomineuded by tho Convention 
that the people shall elect their repre- 
sentatives with a view to tbeir wisdom 
and integrity, and their ability to deal 
with the difficulties presented by the 
financial situation of the Common- 
wealth. 
4. That our past experience demon- 
strates tho great benefits resulting to 
tbe people of Virginia from an active 
and thorough and efficient Conserva- 
tive organization, representing and ex- 
pressing the views and wishes of all 
classes and conditions; that in order to 
continue to enjoy suoh benefits all good 
oilizens should strive to strengthen and 
preserve the organization, and by mu- 
tual concessions to settle all differenoes 
of opinion justly and fairly inside of 
tbe party. 
That wo hereby ratify and reaffirm 
tbe vital principle of conservatism as 
embodied in tbe platform of our party 
heretofore promulgated, and hereby 
declare our nnoompromising opposition 
to radicalism in any and all of its forms 
t and features. 
morals be is one of tbe purest iu the 
Commonwealth. la politics he iH 8 
above chicanery or deceit. As a citl- * 
zen he is an oYnament to bis native B 
State. Ho will make a Governor of v 
whom Virginia will be prondi All 1 
honor to Fred; Holliday. 
General Jumes A. Walhef, of Prtlas- J 
ki, was born near Mt. Sidney, in the ti 
county of Augusta, on tbe 37tb day of i 
August, 1833. After receiving tbe bent e 
elementary education that tbe acbools | 
of tbe neigbborbood afforded, he en- t 
tered tbe Afirginia Military Institute in c 
1848. Here be remained until tbe 1 
spring of 1862, and was in the gradua- ' 
ting class of that year, when be took j 
offence at some reproving remark made ] 
to him in the lecture room by Stone- t 
wall Jaokson (then professor,) and an- I 
gry words took place between the two. 1 
Young Walker, feeling that be bad been ; 
greviouslt wronged and outraged by i 
Jackson, sent him a challenge to fight < 
a duel. 
Gen. Walker studied law and located 
Id Fulaskl county, and when the war 
broke out entered the "Falaski Guards" 
He was from time to time promoted 
and finely was commander—tbe last— 
of tbe Stonewall Brigade. In 1868 be 
was candidate on the Withers ticket 
for Lieut. Oovernor, which was with- 
drawn in favor of tbe Walker move- 
ment. 
Raleigh T. Daniel was born at Fal- 
mouth in October 1805, and is seventy- 
two years old. He is too well-known 
to need further notice, having for the 
past four years served as Attorney- 
General of Virginia. 
Opinion* of tllo PrcM. 
Of Col. HoUidny, the sncceesfal knight, wo, of 
conroe, hovo nothing but words of praise. A gallant 
soldier, a faithful cltizon, a pure man, wa can safely trust the welfare and honor of tho State into his keep* ing.— Petersburg Post, a Mahone journal. 
It la with more Jubilant satisfaction than we have 
enjoyed lor many years that we record the grand re- 
sult of the deliberations of the Gousorvatives. F. W. M. Holliday, of Frederick onuty, was on yesterday 
nominated for the ofllco of Governor of Virginia by the delegates of the Uonsorvatlve party In Convention 
assembled. Happy indeed is it for Virgiuia that so 
excellent a gentleman and so able a statesman as Mr. Holliday has received this nomination.—Jtichnwnd Dispatch. 
the die is cast,- and F. W. M. Hollidsy is the next Oovernor of Virginia. A bettor roan, a purer pntriot, 
« truer Virginlin could not have been selected. Throughout the State ho is known as a man of spotless integrity, exalted tatenta, and an honor that scorns 
the arts of the politician and tho subtertngee of the damagogue. Virginia can boast of many gsllsut and 
talonted sons, but F. W. M, Hulliday would lose noth- ing by comparison with the lofties't soul In tho Oom- 
mouwealth. —(Vot/oO: Virginian. Mahone jaurnal. 
The nomination of Col. F. W. M. Holliday for Gov- 
ernor by the State Conservative Convention yestordsy 
will receive the onthuaisskic approval of tho people of 
ail sections of the Commonwealth, aud secure to Vir- ginia an Executive of whom any Stato should be proud.—Petersburg Index-Appeaht Mahone journal. 
The Convention did credit to itself, and conferred 
a diHtiuguislied honor upon one of Virginia's meat gifted sons, when it nominated Colonel F. W. M. Hol- liday for Governor. His competitors were all honora- ble, gallant aud able men, but among them all uo one is more honorshle, more gallant or abler, than Fred- 
erick's noble sou —Alexandria Gazette. i The choice of tho Convention, made to-day, will be 
received with real pleaenro- throughout tho State, and he will receive an-earnest support from every section 
of Virginia. Three cheers for Holliday and ton fur 
old Virginia 1 --Norfolk paper. 
We congratulate Virginians everywhere that their I nterests will be safe, and the honor of tbe State 
. maintained, in the hands of Governor Holliday— Lynchburg Newt, Daniel journal. 
' Virginia yesterday nominated s man of sense, char, 
scter and sound repute as her Governor, Colonel Helllclay's letter on the debt question, which wo else i whoro publish, is itself a Found iinancia1 platform, 
r pledging him as it dues to guard the honor of the Old 
' Dominion as he would his urivste and personal good 
t name. There could not possibly have been a hotter 
result of the convention so far as this vital question is 
concerned, and tho ancient "Mother of States and of f Preaidenta" haa deserved well of tho whole country.— New York WorM, 
'' The vote by which Frederick W. M. Holliday was 
chosen does not represent tho extent of the victory of 
, honesty over repudiation. General Mahono's vote 
' never exceeded 470, out of an aggre,gate of anrao 1,420. Tho signiilcauco oi tho choice la more clearly suggest, 
ed by tho fact that Colonel Holliday was tho moat 
vigorous and ontspokeu In his demaund fur the hon- 1 eat payment of the debt.—Halt. Gazette, 
For (faresprings, pToasnnt summer resorts, 
good schools and rugged scenery. Uoauoke 
Surpneses any other cottnty in the Slnte. 
From Sfatmn we proceeded to Gish's Mill, 
a lllllo town oi> tho A., M. & O. It. B., where 
wo romained severnl days sh the guest of 
B. A. Jones, Esq , formerly a merchant of 
Burke's Mill, Augustu coonty. Mr Jones is 
still drivlug a large trade in tbe mercantile 
bdflineSs. We also had tho pleasure of 
meeting Rev. Dr. T. W Mason, formerly of 
Kentucky. He told ns the first surgical op- 
eration he performed was in the western 
room of the Mnnassatt hospital npon an Ala- 
bamian Creole, and under the direct instruc- 
tion of Dr. Wm. Williams, of your town, and 
of whom he speaks in the fondest terms. 
Mr. Msson Is alsd Principal of Olsh's Mill 
High flcbeoli which has been in progress one 
year. We found Dr. O. T. Walker, a gradu- 
ate in the claes with Dr. Rives Tatum, of 
Harrisooburg, to be quite au agreeable gen- 
leman indeed, and if it Is any gratifieatkm 
to Dr. Tatum will tell him that Dr. W. has a 
fine practice. 
From Gish's oar roots was to Coyner's 
Springs, Here we found one of the prettiest 
springs in Roanoke—posseseiog the strongest 
of sulphur water. These springs are rzu by 
Mr. Fry, of Richmond, and are patronized al- 
most entirely by Richmond citizens. Wo 
found about sixty in attendance. There 
were many things here and along the route 
to engage our attention, but our mind In- 
dulged in tboughte that nature had grand 
er workings further abesd for us to revel 
over, eo we harried on to the grand sreb 
hewed out by nature and bronzed by tbe 
ever grateful hadd ot time—the Natural 
Bridge of Virginia. 
Wo arrived here just as the snn Wag sink- 
ing behind the blue-lined mountains of 
tbe west, but yet throwing its golden rays 
out across the fields of scenery as though 
the God above could not permit It to depart 
until tbe waters below us had murmured 
back its fullest content, and the leaves were 
still enough to smile the day's adieu as the 
last token of their respect. To the left at 
we crossed over the Bridge there stood upon 
a rugged rock a group of young ladies who 
soemed to us but mere children—tho dls- 
tance making tbe diflereuce—and to the right, 
rocks that towered almost mountain high 
and tho chasm below was all to be seen. 
Wo drove to the hotel and rested our 
wearied frame for awhile before supper, 
and after which we engaged in conversation 
with some ladies from the Sunny South un- 
til time to retire. We awoke early in the 
morniog, and glancing out of tbe window 
saw our lady friends already on their way to- 
ward the Bridge Soon wo were on our'way, 
too, and arriving under the arch were met 
by Mrs. M. L White and two daughters, of 
Da.; Miss Kate S. Nicholls, of Qa., and Miss 
B. B. Stringfellow, of Va., with whom we 
spent several pleasant and very profitable 
hours viewing the curiosities of the grand 
Bridge. Tbe arch is 215 feet above the bed 
of the creek, is 00 ft. thick, and is 95 ft. wide 
at the bottom. We are indebted to the la- 
dles for several curiosities we would cer 
taiuly not have seen, and they are these :— 
In the centre of the arch a bald eagle is to 
be seen with spread wings, an Indian chief, 
a deer lying down, a squirrel, a pig and an 
owl. The eagle, Indian and deer are very 
plain, bat the rest are rather seen through 
imagination. After chiseling the names of 
our lady friends with us and many others in 
the walls, we started for the the hotel to 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
VIROINIA STATE ELECTION, NOV. Oxn, 1877. 
HOUSE OP URLEOATBS. 
4'#*Wo aro antho#i«cd ia minonncp Joarpli K- Smltla a can did n to for tho llouao of Delcffftloa. at tho 
elecUOB to be held on TneRday, November flth, 1877, an 
one of tod eonnty of Rtvrkiug- 
angft-U 
New Advcrtisemcnls. 
H'D QR'S HARRISONDURO GUARDS, ) HarriaonbTfrg', Vfc-, Aite. 18, 1877. f General Order, 1 No  ) Tho mombero of flio Comran-y will meet at their Ar- 
mory this (Thureday) evening at 8 o'clock, promptly, for the traneaction of buaincee. By order of tb« Commandant, 
angie-lt R. E. TReIeMEN, O. 8. 
FRANK L. UARBIfl. BANDt B. HACRIB. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS, Habbisonbdro, Va» Offlcv atreef. 
near the Episcopal Church. ^siVgl^ 
JAMES HAY^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbison burg, Va* will prac- 
tice in tbe Courts of Rockingham aud adjoining1 
counties. Has the office lately sccnpied by Jndgo O^Ferrall, Sibert building. augft-Ti* 
THE PLACE 
TO TAKE YOUR BUTTER T01 
Am WHY? 
THE NOMIMEF.S. 
Colonel Holliday was born in Win- 
chester, and is in bis fiftieth year. He 
is a graduate of Yale, and also n gradu- 
ate of law of the University of Virginia. 
He was orator of tbe Jefferson Society 
while a student, aud was subsequently 
Gotumonwenlth's Attorney ap to 1860. 
He ootnmivnded the Thirty-third regi 
mont, and lost au arm at Cedar Moun- 
tain. 
He was recommended by Stonewall 
Jaokson for tho rank of brigadier- 
general, but was unable to accept the 
honor because his arm had to bo re- 
amputated. He was in tbe Confeder- 
ate Cougress in 1863, aud has boon at- 
tending to an oxtousive law practice 
Kxtract from tlie Speech. Made "by lilaj. J. \V. Daniel. • 
••But there is to me, and I doubt not to you all, 
another cause of congratulation. A man has been 
nominated lor tho Governorship of Virginia who will bo a worthy successor of the illustrious men who have 
tilled tue executive chair. I know some of you don't liko the rather curious way iu which tho thing was done, and I can't say that I fancy it particularly my 
self, liut if there was anything wrong about It I un- dertake to say that he was neither party to or privy In it. A soldier of tho old Stonewall brigade, who left his right arm upon a battle field which his heroism had helped to make glorious: a comrade who would 
rejoice at another's success, and take no pleasure iu his disappointment; a lawyer who haa never prostitu- 
ted his talents or attainments to any ringmaster's ser- 
vice; a gentleman in the souse that the word was known aud recognized iu better days than these; a 
man who would stoop to no low acts, and who will guard the houor of his State with ceaseless vigils. Frederick W. M. Holliday, of Winchester, is a rioblo leader of tho conservative party ot Virginia. As such I hero give bim my allegiance. Let us then turn this gathering Into tbo first ratiflcadon meeting held in 
tho Commonwealth. Let us send word to old Win- 
chester that Lynchburg is with her in spirit now. aud 
will be with her in power on election day in Novem- ber. And let me again thank you for your generous 
marks of esteem aud close my poor remarks by pro- posing throe cheers for Holliday—tho next Goveruor 
ot Virginia." 
The Natural liritlure and Other daces of 
Interest in tbe Mountains of Virginia. 
Mu. Editor:—Through the kindness of 
Mr. W. H. Carpenter, of Weyer's Cave, your 
correepondent was afforded one of the most 
pleasant and picturesque trips that man 
could possibly have. 
We loft the renowned Valley on Friday 
week for Salem, Roanoko county, where we 
arrived after four consecutive days' travel- 
ing, leaving the places ot interest to visit on 
our return. 
Salem ie about 116 miles S. W. of Harris- 
onburg, and situated in tho Valley between 
a spur of the Blue Ridge and Lewis' knob. 
Approacliing the town from the eastern end, 
a stranger is not likely to be very much 
struck with the attractiveness of tile place. 
But after he arrives at the centre the dilapi- 
dated suburbs are lost to his mind, and he 
is almost sure to term it as one of the most 
beautiful little towus that is ensconsed by 
tbe range of tbe Blue Ridge and North 
mountains,, which pass through the grand 
old State of Virginia. 
Roanoke College is one of the first build- 
ings to attract a stranger's attention. It is 
situated northeast of the business portion of 
tbe town, fronted by a beautiful grove of 
shade trees. The grounds are level and con- 
veniently laid off, with pebble walks run- 
niug north and south, east and west. Tbe 
College is in a fiourisbing condition, in 
point of competent professore and the num. 
ber of students that have been during tbe 
past and will be iu attendance duriug tbe 
next session. 
The Duval House is the most to claim 
one's eyes. It is owned and conducted by 
W. D. F. Duval, Esq., forraer'y of Hocking- 
bam county, and who married the amiable 
daughter of Jas. Johnson, Esq., of Augusta 
county. The hotel is one of the finest in tbe 
State. It has all tbe modern improvements, 
and has the finest of mineral waters piped to 
every department in tbe bouse. By strict 
attention to business, Mr. Duval has accu- 
mutated considerable wealth, and has the 
credit of conducting one of the finest hotels 
in tbe State. Mr. Geo. A, Myers, now of 
your town, conducted the house for eeveral 
years, and carried away the best wiehee of 
all who knew bim. 
From the Duval House we drove to Lake 
Spring, about one mile west of Salem, wbioh 
is conducted by Messrs. Chapman & Bro.,and 
superintended by the courteous springs 
muniiger, A. C. White, formerly of tho 
Montgomery White. If good board, beau 
tiful scenery and pleusant company is an ob- ject to visitors, this place surely claims pro 
cedonce to any other. It was from the ob 
servatory of the hotel that we looked over 
the grandest scenery it has ever been our 
wont to see. The Uoauoke river runs along 
the base of the Blue Ridge, and passes 
through tho most fertile section of Boaooke 
county. For miles trains of cars can be seen 
wandering their way through the gorges of 
the mountains and loping ucioss the produc- 
tive fields. This, Indeed, is a panorama too 
breakfast. 
So companionable were our acquaintances 
that we gave up a trip to BaIcony'Fah]p in ord- 
er to see them safe to Lexin^ ton, and then' e 
off to Jordan Alnm Springs. 
About S00 hundred persona have visited 
the Bridge since March, and we met crowds 
on their way as we left. 
After breakfast, together with the ladies, 
we visited a cave hard by. But it being very 
damp we did not proceed far, and retraced 
our steps back to tho hotel. 
As we approached Lexington we made up 
our minds to visit the graves of Stonewall 
Jackson and Gen. R. E. Lee. We drove to 
the cemetery, entered the gate and passed 
on to the centre where we discovered the 
last resting place of the illustrious southern 
warrior to be marked only by a plain marble 
headstone. So plain is his grave that it was 
with difficulty we discovered it. He passed 
through life a plain, though brilliant man, 
and though his grave ie plainly marked, bis 
heroic deeds wilt ever remain brilliant npon 
the pages of history as the greateat man the 
nation has ever known. 
From Gen. Jackson's grave wo drove to 
the chapel, where we viewed the marble 
alaba that cover the slumbering body of tbe 
horned General, It. E. Lee. From the tomb 
we passed ta Gen. Lee'eroora, which re- 
mains just aa be left it tbe day lie marched 
out to never again to return. His letters, 
papers, books, chairs and safe key (which is 
in the key-hole) are in the same position as 
he left them. 
From Lexington we came on to Timber- 
ridge. Here is tbe oldest church in the 
State—it bearing date of 17B0. This was 
also the home of Gen. SamT Huston, of Rev- 
olutionary fame. The grave yard at this 
place bears the date of some old persona. 
We clipped the following inscription from 
a sandstone slab, which is the shape of a 
coffin lid, and Is broken in three pistes ;— 
"Here lies the intard body of John McKey. 
Who departed this life in the year of our 
Lord 1773. Being the 70. year of his age. 
After living a Christian life. A loving hus- 
band. Tender parent. And a faithful 
friend." 
This inscription was at the head, and the 
following lines at the foot: 
"Remember man as you pass by Aa you are now au once waa 1 Aa I am new you aoon aball be Then ob think on eternity." 
"Nethenai Evina Bnidor." 
Timberrldge is also where the old Liberty 
Hall stood, now the Washington and Lee 
University. There are a great many things 
of interest at this place to be seen, but our 
iudisposition compels us to stop at this point, 
but we may in the future give the notes of 
interest more in detail. But to those who 
wish to see we say do as we did, and they 
will never regret the trip. 
Truly, 
C. W. W. 
READ THE FOLLOWING FACTS I 
WE HAVE, after years of toil and persistent ef- fort, snoceoded in demonstrating tbe fact, that Virginia Batter when properly made, prepared, ship- ped aud placed in the cities, is worth as much as 
Any Batter Made in tbe United States. 
This has been accomplisbciT by us enty and haa been 
tho result of grading Batted, and paying for the aeiror- 
al grades what they are worth to us, and tbe conse- quent estaUishmeot of au unriFBiled reputation for 
our Butter. Hence 
Our Prices are Ahead of tho General 
Trade by 33J per cent. 
Dealers generally in the Valley, notwithdtanding th» 
relative low prices they give, complain of aud doubt- less do loeo cm butter. Our priced, whilst they are* high, are not more than we realize, and In© only profit 
wo make on Butter Is tho indirect one we m ike by giving goods (nnless wo pay casa for it we aim to mako 
no direct profit,) at the very lowest cash prices 
Any one bringing us Butter may' Rely 
on Good Prices at all times, 
whether it be Nu. 1, 2. 3 ot 4 according to our lu.pec- 
tion. Wo are desirous of 
BUYING BUTTER LARGELY, 
and will give liberal prices in cash for all top grade* 
of all receipts when desired, or will give goods nt as low prices as they can bo bonght elsewhere for cash. 
Our Established Advantages in the But- 
ter Trade, 
outstripping all competitors, now accrue to our custo- 
mers, as we give them all wo can realize for it. In all 
cateB, therefore, all in reach of us will 
Promote their Interest by Bringing their 
Butter to us, 
49-ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED, aa nauat. 
49"Parties who have not paid up their accounts for 
three months or more will please come forward and do so. We must make prompt collect! jn of accomite. Profits are too small to justify slow and tedious col- lections. Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
The intelligence from West Virginia 
is that tbe total of the returns from the 
various counties of the State indicate 
that Charleston has beej chosen as n 
permanent seat of tbe State goverment. 
By the terms of tbe law submitting the 
question to the people the capital re- 
mains at Wheeling until May, 1885. 
Col. John A. Joyce, the last of the St. 
Louis whiskey-ring chieftains under tbe 
Grant regime, was let out of the Mis- 
souri penitentiary Monday. 
NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. 
THE undersigned having be^n annoyed for a long 
time by trespassers passing to and fro over his lauds, bunting, fishing, etc., now gives notice, that from tbis date all depredators will be prosecuted to the full extent of tho law. All trespassing upou his premises is hereby forbidden, under the pooaltlos pro 
scribed in the tews of Virgiuia. 
augl6-3w* JOHN THU1CA. 
$25 REWARD. 
STOLEN from my stable Tuesday night, July 81st, 1 set of LIGHT DOUBLE HAliNESS, with 1 col- lar and check liuea. 
JL IIEWA.TII> OF 02B 
will he given for information that will lead to the ar- 
rest of the thief and recovery of the harnasH; or, TEN DOLLARS will be given for tbe return of the harness, 
aud FIFTEEN DOLLARS for any information that 
will lead to the arrest aud conviction of tbe thief. Address 8. STRAYEII, Lynuwood, Rockingham county, Va. 
tO^Oharloitcavillo Obronlcle copy, 
angle 
JUST RECEIVKD—73 barrels of Sugars to bo aold 
at wholesale at GEO. A. MYERS & GO'S. 
toB X dags of Rio, Loguira and Java Coffee at ZCf} [uuglfl) GF.O. A. MYERS *t CP's. 
/Zfl Barrels Round Top CEMENT at Oil [tug 10] GEO. .i. MYERS & CO'■), 
fw ^ v Sacks of flue Liverpool KcU ut 
f>tMI OEO. A. SB" MMJ* 
Linvlllo, Vs., August 16, 1877. 
Oon\mls8ioiiiox*f« Notlco. 
JACOB PENCE, N. Q. Huropston and Caroline, his 
wife, aud B. F. Humpstou, who sue for them- 
selves and all other creditors of Dnrilns Martz. de- 
ceased, who mako themselves parties to this suit on 
tho usual terms, Complainants 
vs. Jackson Martz, in his own right and aa executor of Dorilas Martz, doe'd., Mary M. Martz. D. H. Loo Martz, A. E. 8. Martz, M J. Martz, Julius J. Martz, Jolm Martz, N. B. Martz, B. H, Martz. Thomns Con- 
ner aud Clara A., his wife, J. C. Martz, W. H. Wei- ler and H. 11., bis wife. Freeman Bunker and Marga- 
ret C., his wife,'Evelina Martz, widow of B. F. Martz, Michael Martz. Erostus Martz, Daniel G. Martz. Charles M. Green, Jann Green, N. R. Hall, 
tlosophiue N. Had, William Miller. Samuel Miller, Parmelia Miller, and William W. ami Minnie Marts, infant children .of B. F. Martz, dee'd.. ..Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
••On consideration whereof this cause iu referred to 
a Master Commissioner of this Court, with instruction to examine, state and settle the following accounts; 
"Ist. Au account of tbo debts and liabilities of tho 
estate of Dorilas Martz. dee'd. 
"2ud. Au occount ol tho actings and doings of Jack- 
son Martz as curator of tho estate of Dorilas Martz. dee'd., aud aa executor of the last will aud testament 
of the said decedent. 
"8rd. An account of the real and personal assets be- longing to th« estate of said decedent. 
•
44th. Any other account which any party interested 
nay rcquiru and pay for er tho Commissioner deem 
of importance."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OF FIG R. > Harrisonburg, August 14th, 1877. j To all tho parties to the above named oaiipe, nml all 
other persons interested in the accounts required; Take Notice, That!have fixed upon Thursday, 
the 20Ui day of Septu &fi, at my office in Harrisou- burg, as the time and place for taking tho accounts re- quired by tho foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered July Jlst, 1877, in tho 
said cau-e of Jacob Pence, Ac., Complainants, vs. Do- 
rilas Maria's Executor; »t:c.. Defendants, at which said 
time and place your are required to attend. Given under my handttB"Gommi88ioner in Chancery, 
of said Court, the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Roller p. q—augl6-4w 
Xji. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
MIXED PAINTS. 
Money, time and labor saved by using them. They 
will cover more surface, are more durable, make» handsomer finish, and costs less than any other Paint in the world. They are used by Builders and Paint- 
ers all over the country, and are recommended as tho beat Paint iu use. Everybody is using them. Call 
and see samples. For sale at JAMES L. AVIB'S Drug Store. 
Bo Always Ready. 
No careful, prudent housekeeper should bo without 
an assortment of the reDiedies. (vhlch at somk Hocn 
of the NIGHT might be deemed of the greatest efficacy for the alleviation of Pain, or perhaps tho Saviho of Life: fresh aud pare Laudanum, Paregoric, Camphor, Essouco Jamaica'Ginger, Peppermint, Syrup Ipecac, Ac,, Ac. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
since lUo war. Ho was elootor at lurKe I fr,Hn'' ,0''1!u }"n ,,f "V" '0I '1f''c/l1b*'' 
, .. aM t .. iqtk * <-i i i I Isks is wltliln nfly TRKlsof tlie hotel, and the fm lihluii iu 1870. As a rimn Colonel upend uio.t of thuimpureluuinuutH iu 
iiolliJuy is uQivsrsally esteemed. 
-s / \ d k Hwrrali ot Coal ell at XUU av O.-t " 
cue. am Mai . OU 1» •:-■*! OL1' 
Physicians and Merchants 
Supplied with Drugs and Medicines at city prlcos.- Give mo a call before purchasing. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Arctic Soda Water,. 
The coldest, purest and best in town, drawn from Tuft's Cascade Fountain, aud sold at 3 cents a glass, 
at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
fir THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN pr 
____ O at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
^flRUSSES. Shoulder Braces, Femala Supporters, 
X ic., Ac., at JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store. j
S* SELLING OUT! 
t n ltioB
O M  *  
LD. As 1 intend to make a change in my 
c j i 3i, . buainess, I will sell for the next . it l
Thirty Days 
*n  1/ M i ti
rft KU my entire stock of Goods ec LOW 
that prioeo wilt astonish all. 
Kns't co ?"1 Call and eee for yourself. 
lacoffne.t And be convinced, at 
.IVKH I OO'h
fc A. H. HELLER'S, 
BIG BOOT SIGN. 
iiiTllJ'ilJL- earl am payicg 20 tec to for 
*1 IU* 
*J fc CC'S 
Old Commonwealth. 
ETarrisonbnrg, Va., t s August 16. 1877. 
PUBLIRHED KVBRT THURSDAY BT 
o. u. VA.ivoEnr'OTio. 
*7-Offlco over the Store of Lomo & Hki.leu 
loath of the Court- 
Tc^ onhsertption t 
TWO DOLL As PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
^ <1 vcrtlslncc italos s 
I i^uarc <\ Inee of thin typo,) ene lueerfcion. fl.CO 
«• e^» eubeequent insertion,  60 
•« ono year,    10.00 
** six months,.   6.00 
II .act Advkbtisrmrnts $10 for the ftrst square and 
15.30 fo each additional square per year. 
> lypEssiosAL Cards $1.00 a line pet year. For five 
lines o less $5 per year. 
^aoAt. Advkrtibkmkj* ra the legal fee of $6.00. 
Bpecial or Local Notices 15 cents per line. 
Large advortlaoments taken upon contract. 
11 advertising bills duo la advance. Yearly advorll- 
aers discontinning before the close of the year, wil 
be charged traneient rates. 
•ToIj Print In sr* 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for cash.  
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
HARnisoNBURG Guards' Pio-Nio and 
Day's Encampment.—To say that the 
pio-nio of the Harrisonburg Guards on 
Saturday last near Mt. Crawford Sta- 
tion, Valley Railroad, was an enjoyable 
affair, would bat meagerly express the 
sentiments of all who participated.— 
The fare for the round trip being ex- 
ceedingly low, a large number, besides 
the company, took advantage of it to 
spend a day in the woods. The train 
from Harrisonburg arrived at the , 
grounds about 9J o'clock, and the 
train from Stannton, with a largo dele- , 
gation from that city, about an hour ] 
later. The famous Stonewall Brigade , 
Band came by the latter train, and tak- ( 
ing position upon the dancing pavillion 
discoursed some fine music, delighting 
the ears of all. 
A string band was also present from 
Stannton, and dancing was next in or- 
der. This was indulged in by the de- 
votees of the graceful art until dinner 
hour, and continued again after dinner 
until tho whistle blew to get aboard for 
Harrisonburg. Those who did not 
dance amused themselves in base-ball, 
croquet, walking, tete-a-tete, Ac., &c. 
The Guards had target practice at 
3 o'clock, which was not carried out as 
the programme was first arranged. As 
all had not an equal ;hance we will t o 
publish the score, because injustice 
might be done. It was the first target 
shooting done by the Company and no 
very good marksmanship was exhibited. 
Next time the boys, now nnderstand- 
ing their pieces, hope to shew a score 
second to no other company in the 
State. A dress parade took place im- 
mediately after the target practice, 
Lieut. Donovan acting as officer in 
charge. 
The whole company upon tho grounds 
—from Harrisonburg, Staunton, Mt. 
Crawford, Bridgewater, and tho sur- 
rounding country—numbered about 
five or six hundred people, and each 
and all seemed happy and joyous 
throughout the day. Not a single in- 
stance occurred to mar the pleasure of 
anv, and the pic-uic was a most suc- 
cessful one in every way. 
"There Is not In this world a valley so sweet 
As tho vale of Avoea. whero tho bright waters meet." 
' 8 to 7" in existence in the eating line. 
Next summer when we wont another 
bath we will dine with you, Doctor. 
Tournament at Yellow Massanutten 
Sprinos—At this pleasant summer re- 
sort, situated at the base of the Massa- 
nutten Mountains, about twelve miles 
from Harrisonburg, a tournament on a 
small scale took place on Saturday last. 
It was an impromptu affair, and bat 
five Knights entered the lists. Tho 
jousts were witnessed by the thirty 
guests and a number of people from 
the surrounding country and this 
place. 
Tho Knights were Otis Sibert, 
"Knight without a Name;"' John Reed, 
"Red, White and Blue;" A Koontz, 
"Successful in every Canse;"Dr. Homer 
Bowman, "Knight of My Lady's Cause j" 
H. Derrer, "I would if I Could." 
Knight of My Lady's Cause won the 
first honor, and crowned Miss M. Wart- 
mann, of Harrisonburg, Queen of Love 
and Beauty; Knight without a Name 
won second honor, and bestowed it 
upon Miss V. I. White, of Greene coun- 
ty, as First Maid of Honor; A. Koontz 
carried off the third honor, and chose 
Miss O. W. Koontz as Second Maid of 
Honor; J. Reed was entitled to the 
fourth honor, and bestowed it upon 
Miss E. K. Sibert, Third Maid of Hon- 
The Knights, Queen and Maids, to- 
gether with the spectators repaired to 
the ball room, where the coronation 
ceremony took place. Knight of My 
Lady's Cause, in placing the crown 
upon the brow of the fair Queen, de- 
livered an address such as a Knight of 
old might have done after he had vin- 
dicated and protected his favorite dul- 
So thought we when we chartered a 11 
''Pegassus" last week and subjected our- e 
selves to a shaking like one pill in a box 1 
over the road to "Taylor," or, as the Dor- 
tor calls it, "Massnnetta Springs." We 
call it •'Taylor;" let the Doctor have ' 
his way—the place is the same. We 
ought to know best, because we've been ( 
there. But what's in a name? t 
—You may break, you may abalter the Doctor as you | 
will, ^ 
•The aeeut of the Taylor will hang rouml him still." 
That we broke him we know, and that I 
any cents hung around him in conse- ' 
ouence of our shattering visitation, we f * I 
have every reason to doubt. 
There are but few people on this ' 
mundane sphere that have any correct ! 
idea as to what constitutes real enjoy- 
ment. They will go into sham jim- 
jarns about the balls, the suppers, the 
waltzs, the ''gerinans" and the "dips," -1 
but to all such we say with condescen- i 
tioa "dip" in, we don't want any. 
When life becomes a dreary waste 
and a bleak delusion, meander out to 
"Taylor"—if you don't want to ride 
the walking is good—and after liberal 
internal libations lave yonr limbs in 
the lethe waters which come bubbling 
out of the earth direct from the frigid 
zone. If you don't dance the "High- 
land Fling" before you are in the ac- 
quarium two seconds we will pay the 
State debt. The effect is electrical, re 
jnvonation is instantaneous, and yon 
immediately write Cleopatra down a 
goose for having bathed in wine. Wa- 
ter, according to our idea, was espec- 
ially designed for bathing, to sail ships 
in, and sprinkle ueraniums. There are 
people who see no use in it for any- 
thing, but wo are not of those. Water 
has its uses, and none but confirmed 
inebriates can get along without it. 
After our ablutions we faced the 
Doctor at his iestivo board, with uu- 
^iji'ous other boarders, and fared sump- 
tu > jsly every hour wo sat there. 'Tia 
sai I that what the eye don't see, the 
heart don't hanker after. What we 
dida't see and make away with was not 
w 31'tb hankering after. 
The Dcctor has a letter from Presi- ; 
dent Hayes regretting bis iuabilitiy to { 
visit his springs on account of the ! 
sh-ikes, but it strikes us he missed it j 
in not coming anyhow. Wo are not i 
u President, but wo ask no odds of any 
News for Medical Students.—As the 
raedfeal readers of this paper have, on 
different occasions, been informed of 
the Beneficiary Scholarships created by 
the Trustees of the Louisville Medical 
College, Louisville, Ky., they may be 
under the impression that these Schol- 
arships are still to be obtained as usual. 
The College mentioned is now a mem- 
ber of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges (organized at Chicago, 
111., June, 1877,) and this Association 
has limited Beneficiary Soholarships to 
five per cent, of the class. There is 
much of great interest to every medi- 
cal student in the regulations estab- 
lished by the American Medical College 
Association, and it will be important to 
every student to read these carefully. 
These regulations can be obtained by 
writng to the Dean of the Louisville 
Meical College, Louisville, Ky. These 
are facts of interest, and are therefore 
given to our medical readers. 
Ball at Yellow MASSANUTTEN.-There 
will be a fancy ball at Brook's Yellow 
Mussanutten Springs, on this (Thurs- 
day) evening. A large and brilliant 
company will be present, and a fine 
time is promised to all who attend.— 
"Charlie" sorely understands the "get 
up" of such occasions. Fine music has 
been engaged especially for this ball, 
end ao to the banqueting arrangements 
we know they will be first-class in ev- 
ery respect. The Yellow Massanutten 
is a delightful place at all times, but 
ven its usually great attractions will 
be enhanced on this occasion. 
Woodstock is looking up and five 
now buildings are in course of erection. 
We ore glad to note this revived spirit 
of improvement in our neighboring 
town, and add with pleasure the re- 
mark, that for genuine hospitality and 
clever people Woodstock is without a 
peer or rival within the range of our 
knowledge. Her reputation in this re- 
gard is proverbial, and thongh she has 
been called "slow," and "finished," yet 
for an example of refined home life and 
generous hospitality, we always select 
Woodstock as our model. 
Lacev Spbino School.—This excel- 
lent school will commence its next ses- 
sion on the third Wednesday in Sep- 
tember and continue until the third 
Friday in June, 1878. The location of 
the school is healthy, tho corps of 
teachers are efficient and the discipline 
is good. Attention is paid to the moral 
as well as intellectual advancement of 
pupiL, For catalogue, &c. address J. 
W, Taylor, Prinoipol, Lacey Spring, 
Rockingham county Va. 
  — 
Prc-Nio —The temperance organiza- 
tions of Mt Crawford and vicinity, and 
the Sunday Schools of that place, will 
have a basket pio-nic in the beautiful 
grove near that village on Saturday, the 
25th day of August, 1877. A number 
of speakers have been engaged. The 
public generally are cordially invited 
to attend and enjoy a holiday. 
 — 
Thrown from a House.—On Saturday 
last James Gordon, aged about fourteen 
years, was thrown from a horse on the 
farm of Mr. Abram Paul, near Dayton, 
and had both bones of the left fore arm 
broken and his wrist dislocated. Dr. 
W. O. Hill reduced the fractures and 
the patient is recovering. 
A New Paper.—P. E. Witts and Geo. 
| M. Jordon purpc sa eatablishing a news- 
j paper at Monterey, in Highland coun- 
| ly, about the 15th of nest month. P. 
I 0. Jones, a lawyer of Monterey, will be 
i the editor. The paper is to be culled 
' " Highland Recorder." 
muaviTiEs. 
Hold the Court for Monday's coming. 
Onr nest election will be a Holtiday. ^ 
Watermelons received daily, except Sun- m 
days. D 
Another Legislative candidate will not be 
Amiss, gi 
Straw bate as largo as a clrcun ring is the ^ 
agony. D 
Next Monday will be "watermelon"Court '' 
Day. bl 
Can't we have a firemen's muster. Try the ic 
engines. 
A lodge of Good Templars has been organ 
ixed in Luray. r« 
Geo. A. Myers & Co., advertise a lot of new z' 
goods in this issue. 
Some of the Guards did good execution on 
Saturday—at dinner. Bl 
Board at Kawley has been reduced from 1 
$00 to $05 per month. ^ 
The Adams Express Company has closed 
its office in this town. 
H. H. Spindle has been appointed postmas- 
ter st Waverlle, In this county. 
The Court Honse Yard Is beautifully j 
adorned with watermelon rinds. ( 
Snake stories thankfully received at this 1 
office. Don't get them too large. ] 
The Misses CnmpbeU's new school buiid- * 
Ing will bo a large and convenient structure. " 
Jos. S. Strayer, near Lynnwood, offers $25 
reward for a set of stolen harness and the j 
thief. , 
Persons Indebted to this office are request- { 
ed to settle up at once. Come without fur- ( 
ther notice. I 
The hop at Rawley on Thursday night last 1 
was a grand success. Harrisonburg was well 1 l 
represented. 
Are the school trnstees of Harrisonhnrg | 
making any preparation for opening the 
schools next year? 
Dr. T. H. B. Brown is invited by many vo- | 
ters to announce himself a candidate for the ] 
House of Delegates. i 
Rawley has about 800 guests, Orkney about i 
50, Yellow Massanutten about 30, White i 
Sulphur about 1400. 
On Friday night the Stannton Artillery 
fired thirty-four rounds in honor of the nom- 
ination of Col. Holliday. 
Read the constitution and pledges of the 
"Workingmen's Practical Reform Assocla- 
tien," on the first page. 
The slippery stone pavement on North 
side of Court House Square is being replaced 
by a brick one. Good change. 
There are not so many copies of the Rich- 
mond Whig distributed gratuitously in Rock- 
ingham as before the convention. 
The Harrisonburg Glee Club—a quartette 
—was out Tuesday night. When they go 
out "There's Music in the Air" always. 
He went as a delegate from Rockingham 
for Holliday. Instead of O Ferrall, they ac- 
knowledged him "Overall" in Richmond. 
We like to write about the Slate debt 
sometimes, but if people don't stop talking 
to us about it so much we will pay It our- 
selves. 
J. D. Price. Esq., lost on Saturday last a 
i pair of gold spectacles in Harrisonburg. If 
, loft at this office a liberal reward will be paid 
for them. ' 
Staunton had a Holliday ratification meet- 
ing upon the arrival of the Augusta and otli- 1 er delegates on Saturday. Several speeches 
' were made. 
F. M. Flick will have his now ten pin al- 
t ley, in tlie rear of the Spotswood Hotel, in 
)• operation on Monday next. New alley, new 
pins, new balls. 
^ The last Pcndleton News contains the val- 
elictory ofJ Ed. Penneybacker, Esq., editor, 
3 who has disposed of the paper to Philip 
> Witts and George Jordan. 
3 We were pleased to see Miss N. O— driv- 
- ing a very handsome turn out on Tuesday 
l evening. The driving was graceful and the 
t horses beautiful. Who next ? 
J The Matthews Guard, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., passed through Harrisonburg on Satur 
day last, on their way to the WJiite Sulphur 
Springs for a two weeks' encampment. 
® O, Willie, is it yon, dear, safe, safe at home, 
I. They didn't tell me true, dear, they said you irould 
. not come— 
That you'd po Gov. and it made my heart rejoice, 
g But I kuow your footsteps and "re-aAJusted" voios. 
i- The pic nic mania has reached the boys, 
j and on yesterday the Harrisonburg "Valley 
a Guards," (juveniles,) encamped in the woods 
west of town, and spread out "crackers and 
r cheese," etc., on the green sward. 
James Hay, Esq., announces in this issue 
8 that he has located in Ilarriaonbnrg and will 
it prosecute the profession of law. Mr. Hay is 
d a graduate of the University of Virginia and 
,(; comes well recommended. We welcome him 
to Harrisonburg. 
S. D. Karns has resigned the presidency 
of the Royal Land Company, hut is still a 
member of the organization. He lias been 
3- succeeded by Jacob II. Walter, president of 
j. a Pittsburg Bank. Several of the company 
j will be here this week. 
jf Mr. Hayes having had the action of Gens. 
, McClellan, Cadwallader, Filz Lee and other 
military chiefs brought to his notice concern 
6 ing Mas.-anetta Borings as a suitable place 
il for a military aud marine hospital, had un- 
)f dor consideration a visit of inspection, but 
j has declined owing to the unsettled condition 
of the country. 
(For the Commonwealth.) 
Dr. T. H. B. Brown. 
Appreciating his eminent quallficnllons for 
the position, and believing tliat in the adjust- 
ent of tiie vexed problem of tho State debt 
Dr. T, H. B. Brown would faithfully and 
squarely represent a very large majority of 
the voters of Rockingham, it would be very 
ratifying to Ills numerous friends to have 
him announce himself ae a candidate for a 
candidate for a seat in the next Honse of 
elegates. Although more of the eclectic 
than of the strict party man in politics, the 
Doctor is always independent in thought and 
old and frank in the expression of his opin- 
ions. He la for measures rather than men ; 
and in reaching a satisfactory settlement with 
the bondholders he would do no dishonor to 
either debtor or creditor. That he would 
represent the people of Rockingham with 
eal and efficiency there is no doubt. 
Many Voters. 
(For tbo Commanwealtb.) 
If Dr. J. A. Curry, of Mt. Clinton, will con- 
sent to be a candidate for a seat in the next 
House of Delegates of Virginia at tho elec- 
tion to be held In November, 1877, he will 
receive the support of Many Voters. 
The Moffult Punch Register. 
llAUUIsOMti lUl WHOLESALE PRICK CURRENT. 
COBBEOTKD WEKKLT BT OKO. A. MTKUS A CO., WHOCKSALB OBOOaBA AMD FBODtfCE UKALEBS. 
HAnamoSDirEO, VA., AnRU.t 10. 1877. 
Rrmnrlca.—Flour 1im been gnulunllr dropping 
in price, but we hope It hie ebout rcaohed bottom end 
will now commend Qnotetlona. Wheet le lower, bnt 
Arm et pre lent prloea. Bacon, Lard and Corn nomi- 
nal. Good Batter In demand and wanted. Sngara 
eaalar. 
We qnote to-day— 
APPI.E8—Oreen (aa to qnallty) $ 0 00© 0 00 
•• -Dried  3© BACON, Virginia Hog Round  m 
"< Ham  10® 10>f 
• • '• Sidea,  I'M® 10 
«* •*   S® 0 
" Baltimore, llama, engar-enr'd 13?,® IS 
.* '< sides k. abonldere, 7M® * 
BUTTEB—No. 1, Choice  IS® 18 
** Good to Fair  12® IS BEESWAX, per lb  . a"f<* 'ii AO(« a.->BEANS—While  1 no® 1 60 
•• Milled  1 0O® 1 «) BLACKBERRIES—Dried  B® 0 BUCKWHF.AT FLOUR  0® » CORN—White » bnah  OS® 60 ■■ Yellow, "  65® 60 COHNMRAL, 78 bnah  A-® ™ CHICKENS—Live  10® M CHERRIES—Drld—Pitted  10® W CEMENT—Round Top    5 60® S SO COFFEE—Common Bio  19® 10M 
" Fair to Prime  90® 93 
••   99® 98 CHEESE  , 18® 18 COTTON YARNS. * bunch  1 10® 1 90 EGOS, per   8® JO FLOUR—  B oo® 8 SO 
'• Extra.  B 95® ( 75 
White  lt«® 12M TALLOW, .  7® 7 TIMOTHY SEED—78 bna  I 25® 2 00 TEAS—Green  75® 1 50 Blaek;..,.  BO® 1 00 WHEAT—A i to quality  1 00® 1 20 WOOL—Washed a.  30® 88 
" Unwashed,  26® 30 
HARRtaoXBuno markkt. 
OOUnECTED BT JOHN H, LEWIS. 
Tbebsdat Morhiho, 'Angnet 18, 1877. 
A bill o( injnnotion was filed yesterday f^SB-s^rtna.V.'.: ".V.V.V 
in tho United States Oirouit Court be- Kxtra-  
fore Judge Hughes,by David O. Yueng- feathers—iblre! new", gee.e, 
ling Jr.. of New York against Fountain   
D. Johnston, of Cnlpeper, the uiannfao- •• Meokerei, No.    
turer of the Moffett punch, to enjoin HEifif ma'ss'sised,'^'bnih.,!.!!'. 
Johnston and all other persons against lard—Virginia,  
..  " Baltimore,  using the same. \ LIME—lb barrel  
The bill charges that Moftett'a reh > MOLAsaES-Bieck si p, per gallon,. 
. # . ^ a Wa. 4. 4. I,' W " POFtO RlCO  ter is an mfngment of the patent whu ^i .« New Orleans,  
was token out some years ago by Vm- OI1^Kero,m®^rrl"P»^uin.:: 
cent Fountain, of New York, for what oats—Bright  
the inventor called his Fare-Register or ,'""'. .V.* 
bell punch. The following facts appear BtcEllin barroie 78 m  
from the papers filed with the bill: The roOA^YeKw.'tBbol'eaaVei'.'i^V.'.'.'. 
right to the exolusivo use of this Foun- XAr'iJow t'lt<!' 
tain punch in Virginia was sold last timothy 'seed Vime.'.---- 
March to Yaengling. When Dr. Mof- ® bK.V.V.'"."."."."-."!'.'. 
fett applied for a patent for his punch wheat a a t  alit  
at the Patent Office in Washington, two wo?.rr~ 
cr three months ago, his rfght was con- ■— 
tested there bv Fountain and Yueng- HARRrsoXBURo 
ling. Each officer of the Patent Off- "t"t ™ 
ice, whose duty it was to pass upon tho rionr—Family  
question thus raised, decided in favor go Extra................. 
of Fountain and Yuengling. wheat  
In duo course the case was referred Buckwheat nour,■•••••■ 
to a Commission or Board of Appeals, corn  
appointed by the Commissioner of ^n' Meri!"i!i.".V.V 
Patents. This board had the question  
under examination for some weeks, and rSaneed'.! 
on last Monday agreed unanimouslv gjj'' * •*ck  
that Moffott's Punch was an infringe- Lard',".'.'."!!! 
mont of Fountain's, and reported ao- .'f|wd "!!;" 
cordingly. Potatoes, new  
Mr. Yuengling lost no time, after SriedciiVrrtia,"".'.'.'.'".'.'."."!." 
this decision, in filling bis bill of in- "   
junction, and presented it yesterday Timothy seed,'.'.'".'.".".".'.'.'.".' 
to judge iinghes, coupled with a mo- 
t on for a temporary injunction. The do iwaabedi  
court fixed the 4th of September proxi- chfoklm.V(per doe!.):.'!.".V."!.' 
mo, for hearing the motion, at Alexau- •— 
dria, and granted an order restraining CATTT 
Johnson and all other persons from baltii 
making, vending or using the instru- 
ment called the Moffett Register or Generally rated flrat quality.. 
Punch until the further order of the ordiu»?yThiu steora.'oxonSraii 
nstnrt Geueral average of the mnrke 
eIt. w •• 1 * • * at. Extreme range of Prices  
• ±110 Judge directed copies Of toe Most ofthe sales were from... 
bill and of the restraining order to be 
served ou Johnson, the defendant, and The markot opened rather b 
also npon W. F. Taylor, the Auditor of eio"lyit pro^oasc?" and" cot 
Virginia liear tho c^OBe' whcn a little it o * parent, but no appreciable ini; 
6 00(a 8 60 5 25(a » 75 6 om 8 50 40fS) 45 80(G) 1 00 7 ()0@ 8 00 8 00(g) 0 00 40($ 60 1 30 g3 Q 00 
m 10 lord) 11 30(?P 75 MCd) 35 600) 70 
eB(n> 12 45@ 60 16(8 18 26(2) 30 0 600) 0 60 6U0) 65 7>£(5& 10 1 n® 1 M 9.S(d) 10 
CALL AT THE 
M Mi MI MllllS SMI! 
Corner of Main and East-Market Streets, 
And examine the finest line of BLACK ALPACAS ever shown in Hatfisonburg. 
Wo pay no Jobber's profits on tl'ftck Cashmere, Alpacas, Empress Cloths, all- 
wool deLanes, &o. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
The balanca of our atock of SHETLAND SHAWLS will b« cloeed out at «o«t. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edgings, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Mnalins, 
Plain Organdies, Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
White and Colored Tarletons, Bleached Linens, 
and a full line of goods in this department, 
AT VERY LOW PRICESf 
Mfax&fee.We invite attention of cash buyers to our new stock of Staple Goods, 
Blr*" including bleached and unbleached Sheetings, ih all widths; Pillow- 
case Cottons; Oottonades, all-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tncks, ToWels, bleftched 
and half-bleached Table Linens, Turkey Red and line Lineh Damask. Also a 
full line of Lace Collars, Lace Bibs, Spanish Lice Scarfs and Scarfing, Linen 
Embroidery. Ladies' Silk Scarfs, from 15o to 11.25; Kid Gloves—a full line of 
light colors in new Opera shades for parties, Ao. 
visit to onr store will satisfy all that we are HfiADQIJARTEftS foi 
Dry Goods of all kinds. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
New Yotk Dry Goods Store (Oil's old Stand) Cor. Main ntid E. Market Sts. 
LEGAL. 
n u ,   Do Extra  Do Super,  Wh t    Buckwheat Flour,  Rye,  Corn,   Oats, (new)   Oorn eal....*    Bacon,  Pork  Flaxseed,  Salt. >1 aack ... Hay  ard  Butter, (goo  freah)  
»«««  Potatoes, ne  Ouione   Dri  Cheriiee,  
•• Whortlebefnen,....«. 
" Peaches,...,..   S       Clover 14  Wool, (unwashed)   Do (washed)  Plaster    Chickens, (per dok.,)  
Tfl 500)7 00 
.6 25i®6 50 4 50 a 6 00 1 1(P$1 16 
 2@ QJi 0 60(|)0 50 0 650)0 86 0 200)0 30 0 OOGUO 76 
 0 900 10 0 000)0 60 
 0 00010 75 1 76(3)1 86 00 000)10 80 
 9^0 10 0 160 0 20 0 7® 8 0 00(^1 60 
 35® 40 
 10® 10 
  7® 8 
  12® 16 1 26®1 60 7 60®8 00 
 0 00®0 26 0 98®0 30 
  8 60 
 3 00®2 60 
(For tho Commonwealth.) 
WORKINQMBN'S PRACITICA1. RE- 
FORM ASSOCIATION. 
According to appointment some of the offl 
cere of this Aeeociation met at Oakwood 
Store, about two miles east of Lacey Spring, 
on last Saturday, Auguet lllh, to organize a 
Primary Association. The meeting was 
called to order and a chairman and secretary 
chosen, whereupon, after a clear and forcible 
explanation of tlie subject by the Preeident 
of the Association ton large number of the 
people of that vicinity, about seven-eighths 
of those preeent endorsed it, many declaring 
that tlie only bone for Virginia lies in the 
united action of her people upon such prin- 
ciples. The required number for organiza- 
tion being obtained, several gentlemen were 
put in nomination for the officers of the Pri 
mary Association, and John Hymel elected 
tbairinftn and Joseph Templeman secretary. 
The follnwiug reeolution was then adopted : 
"Kesolved, That tlie officers aud members 
of this organization request the county pa- 
pers to publish the lircjceedlfigs bt this meet- 1 
ing." 
The meeting then adjourned to meet for 
primary business on tho second Friday in 
September, at 2 o'clock, p. in. 
John Kymeu, Chairman. 
Heuiien F. Koontz. Secretary. 
Demonstration—The I. Sous and 
Daughters of Purity—colored—will 
have a demonstration in Harrisonburg 
on August 24tb. It will consist of a 
street parade, music, dialer, tjjppppbes, 
] ki. 
A Shocking Outrage. £ 
Tuesday about noon, a pale, light- g 
haired girl of slender frame, about p 
twenty years of age, named Aunie Evy, c 
was standing in the kitchen of Mr. 
John B. Eugieman in West End, in , 
whose employment she is, when a tall, ^ 
slender mulatto, in his shirt sleeves k 
and wearing a straw hat, appeared on r 
the kitchen porch and asked her if ehe b 
wanted to buy any blackberries, of ^ 
which ho had a basket. She told him 0 
that Mrs. Englemau, the lady of the t 
house, was away. "Where is the gen- j1 
tleman of the honse ?" then asked the r 
negro. She told him that be was at a 
his place of businos down town. The 
negro then stepped in, saying "You 
say you don't want any blackberries ?" ^ 
and the girl frightened at bis manner, " 
retreated towards the other room. He , 
seized her by the back of the neck, > 
when she screamed, and he commenc- 
ed choking her and threw her on the 
floor. She became senseless, and 
when she came to, found that her hands 
were tied behind her with a piece of ' 
rope. She staggered to the window, ' 
and seeing the nurse of Mr. John M. 1 
Kiuney, the next door neighbor, in the 
yard with his children beckoned with , 
her head—she was choked so badly | 
that she could not epeak—for assist- 
ance. The narse, alarmed at her 
strange appearance and gestures, ran 
iuto the house and told her mistress, 
who gave the alarm to the neighbors. 
When they got into Mr. Eugleman's, 
the girl was sitting on the stop pale 
and trembling, with her hands still 
tied. One of the neighbors, Mr. Rob- 
bert Harris, cut the rope and loosed 
her, when she related the facts just 
stated. News was immediately sent to 
town, and Chief-of-Polico Crowder 
promptly institnted search and en- 
qniries, "but without other result than 
that about the time named one of the 
neighbors bad seen a negro answering 
the description of the assailant, run- 
ning across the field towards Dogwood 
Hill. The fact that, in a neighbor- 
hood as thickly settled as any part of 
Staunton in which residence are loca- 
ted, a man oonld enter in broad noon- 
day and oboke senBeless, tie and ravish 
a young girl, startled tho community 
and create intense feeling.—Slaunlon 
Vindicator, 
From the Sbenamloah Herald, Ang. 8. 
For House of Delegates.—Mr. Jos. 
K. Smith, of Rockingham, annonnoes 
himself as a candidate for the Honse of 
Delegates. He favors compromise of 
the State debt and expresses the opin- 
ion that the enforcement of tho pro- 
visions of the Funding Bill will lead to 
the recadiation of the State debt The 
State government and putbo schools 
must be sustained. Mr. Smith win 
make an excellent representative, and 
while We cannot agree fully with tho 
views eSptessed in his card, we doubt 
whether Rocitihe?haiii trtn find a more 
earnest and faithful representative. 
NOTICE. 
The nu.lBrnlrjnwl p'tmooHiilly Informs llio citizens 
of Hiirrl«unl>iiEJ ">"1 flockiiiRliem county tlmt Uo lius oi)H|i£d SU ufijuu an geuend rollootor of uoich, ac- 
coudu At« , ftttd promiHPH l«> uso duo dilliienoa iu col- lepttng nuy clainiH entruatfrt tn blm Hrlunis prompt- ly inadt'. Office in the room otumpiod by the Sheriff in tin. Couri "-^Su-|fr-w. w. MABTZ. 
eugO-Rm   
w-ki irKWITH'S lU^pUee foruiah** ! nt the 1 owe# 
I R Ar.Mei BOHR. 3PB1SBJX L CO'6. 
- -TTIL/B 
Baltfmobk. August 8. 1877. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged aa follow*: Best Beeves  $6 60 a U 60 Generally rated flrstqtisllty   4 75 a 6 60 Medium or good fair quality  8 75 a 4 26 Ordinar  t l St e s, Oxe  nd Oows.... 8 13 a 3 50 Geueralaverage of the arket........... 0 00 Extre e range of Prices  3 12 s 6 60 H st f t  salcR r  fr  4 25 4 5 25 Total receipts for the week 2020 head. Total sales for the week 1C36 head. 1
 The arket opened rather slow this week, and at 
nligbtl  lower figures than laet but became more ac- 
tive as i  rogroHB c , u  ntinued te recede until 
ucar tho cloee, when a little more flrmnees became ap- mprovement wae observed in quotations. The decline on tops was while ?£aj£c lower figures wore recorded for other grades. There won a large proportion of the middle and com- 
mon grades, but few choice Ohio coru led Cattle in proportion to the whole number received. About 1000 head were reuhlpped East—quotations 3 12>4a6>i per ound. Milch Cows—There has boon a fair demand for good Cows, and wo quote at 30a$68 p r head retail. Sbeeps and Laicbs-Although the run has been quite heavy, good sheep have been comparatively scarce, 
and the demand for them fair on the part of home butchers. There has been a light demand for stock Sheep, but there were but few good ones oa tho mar- et. We quote butcher Sheep at 4a5c per lb gross.— Receipts this week 8316 head. Swine—The receipts of Hogs have boon about dou- ble what they were last week, and the demand has been fair, bnt st largely reduced prices as compared 
with the rates ruling then. The lighter weight Hcgs 
are beginning to be now more In demand, owing to prices ruling for I>ard. Tho quality of the receipts has been geherally acceptable to buyers. Prices are just 
now at a stand and raateriallv different figures are not immediately anticipated. Wo quote at 7a8o per lb., few selling at the latter figure. Receipts this Week 8087 head. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT J—In theOlfcrk'e Oftce of Hie ^ Circuit Court of Hockinghaln Oeunty, on the . 80tb day of July, A. D.. 1877. v 
B. N. Pool, P. B. Delaney and C. H. Vanderford, part- | Hera doing biiBtaeBB in Iba firm name add dmlBt tins I BiylB of "Thu Virginia Land BuWatt."....Plaintiffs. 
Benjamin 0. Smith Dcf.ndant. 
IN A3SUMPSIT ON ATTACHMENT. 
Tho objo® of Ihla anil is to roooTer of tho rtefondant tho sum of »9SU with intoroat thereon from July 9lh, 1877, till paid, and to attach tho ostato of tho Raid do- leudant in the county of Rockingham, and subjoct it 
to the payment of tho aame, together with tho coota of this RUit. . And affldaTlt being made that the Defendant, Donja- fflBn O. Smith, iB 8 non-resident .f the Stoto of Virgin- 
It la ofdefod that ho do appear hero within one 
mouth after duo phbltcatloh of this olfdor. and anawor 
tno plalntiffo'detnand or do what ia neoo»Bary to protect bis reBpectl.e tntereate, and that a copy of this or* dor be published once a week for four BUCceBfllTO weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pnbltahed in Hairlsonbnrg, Va . and another copy thereof poatod 
at tho front door of tho Court-Houao of Ihia county 
on the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Taste: 
aug9.4w J. H, SHUE, o, 0, c, n. o, Haas p, q, 
Commlsslotker's Piotloo. 
JOHN O. COOTE8. for hlmaelf and all other credi- 
tors of Wm. Heavuer, Jr  Complainant, ♦a. Susan HeaTner. widow of Wm. Heavner, Jr.. dee'd., Haryey Heavuer. George Miller and Annie, his wife, Michael Neffand Marietta, his wife, A. 8. HeaTner, 
ahd Angeiino, his wife, DtubIIU E, Heavner, W. Heavner, aud O. W. Fulk, adminletraior of Wtu. Heavner -   ■ Defendanle, 
In Chancery In Circuit Court of Rockingham Countyi 
Tho Court doth adjudge, order and decree that A. M. Newman, Coramisaloner in Chancery of thiR court, 
shall proceed to state an account of tho personal and 
real assots or William Heavner, Jr., deceased, and tho 
amonni of hie debts with their priorities,—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 HAnarsoMitmo, July 30, 1877. ( To all the parties to the above named cause, and all 
other persona interested! Take Notice, That I have fixed npon Saturday,the 26th day of AUgUBt, 1877, at my olBoo In Harrisonhnrg. Va., as the time and place for taking the acconnta re- quired by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the above aamrd 
cause of J. 0. Oootes, Complainant, va. Susan Heavuer, Ac., Defendants, on the 30tU day oi .ianuary, 1877. at 
which said time and place you are required to attend. Given under my hand, as Commissioner of said Court, this day and year aforesoid. L. L k L. p. q. A. M. NEWMAN, C, 0. 
augd-tw 
VIIIOINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 24th day of July, A. D. 1877; 
George Saufley'e admlnlatrstor Complainant, 
Novll Rogers Administrator, et sis., Dcfondsnte, 
On an Amended Bill in Cfaancsry, 
The object of this suit is to enforce againat cartain 
real eelate i'u tho county of Rockingham. vendor s and lien of two debts, duo by Judgment of the County Court of said exnintv: one for $289.22, with interest from the 1st of June. 1860, and $7.31 oosta. and tho 






BY virtue of a dvcree re ndered by the Dietrlftt Court 
of the United States for the Western Difltrict of Virginia, on the 11th day of June, 1877, in th® 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, M aasigneo of Mid bnnkftipt, it 11! 
Oa SfttUfday, tlie 7th day of July, 1877. 
proceed to sell at putlic auction in front of tho south door of the Court House of Bockingbsm county, tho 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
Btirftifadered by the bankrupt, Mithated ih McOkhey®* 
ville, Ih Kockingliara county, and now occupied by 
said Reuben Bonds. The houae ia a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelling, with all neceaaary out houeea, good 1 garden, and about 18 acrea of land which will be di- 
vided and sold in lota to auit pnrcbaaei a. TERMS >—Enough caah In hand to pay coata of suit 
ahd aalo ahd all cohIs incurt-ed ih foftnei* ailVfctii«o* 
monta and attempta to aeil the property, and the bal- 
ance on a credit of one, two and three yeara, with in- tereat from day of aaie till paid, purchaaer to giro 
oond with good aeourity, and till® to b® retained a® 
ultimate aecurity. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, OH AS. A. YANCEY. Aaalgnad Jnnel4-4w of B. Bond®. 
POSTPON EMEKT. 
The above aalo ib postponed until MONDAY, BET- tF.MBEFl »w>j 1377. July 13-18 0. A. YANCEY, AaBignee. 
SALE or LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the cause of Mauzy'a adrn'rvs. I.uretma Wenkley's adm'r kc., I Will offer for sale at 3 o'clock, p. m.t 
On Friday, the 7th day of Ch-ptBmber, 1977, 
in front of the Court-houee in Hnrriaonburg, Va., tho two lota of laud bought by Lureuua Weakly of A. Ji Johnson and wife, to-wit: one lot containing about 
21 
adjoining the lauds of Mrs. Winaborough and ptherHi in tlie town of MuGaheyaville. On this lot there is art 
excellent young orchard and a dwelling bouse. Th® 
other tract dOntaiha about 
teiv 
and adjoins the lands of A. J. Of Bader aud olhera. TERMS OF SALE:—Enough caah to pay coata of 
auit and sale and the balance in three equal annual pnymentH, with iuiercafc from date, taking from tho purciiaaer bonds with good security, fltid retaining a lien on the land for deferred paymnnta ED. S. CONRAtL 
ang9 4w Cemmisalonef', 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rookiughara county, rendered at the May terra last of said court In the chancery case of David 
v Georgetown, August 9,1877. 
The offerings of Beef Cattle this week reached about 260 head a number sufficient to supply the demand; 
sales were mad® at 3»^a5?fcC per lb, a decline on last 
week's rates. There were about 1000 Sheep and Lambs 
offered, with salos of the former at 4a5c per lb, and of 
tho latter at 3 60a$4 per head. Cowa and Calvea aold 
at 35a$15. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
YIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 36th day of July, A, Di, 1877j 
John £. Rdllef,    * dotUt>l8!llani, 
vs. George C. Tanner,  Defknoaht, 
In AssumpMit on Attachment. 
The object of thi® auit is to attach tho estate of the defendant in th® county of Uookingham and auhject it to th© payment of the sum of one hundred and fifty doHars, with intereat thereon from May 30, IS'T, till paid, and the coats of this suit. . An affidavit being made tnat the defendant, George O. Tauuer, i« S hou»re8ldent of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear hefe within oho 
month after due publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what la neceaaary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this order be published ouce a week for four successive weeks In tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonburg, Vs., and another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court-House of this coun- 




Rev. J, C. WHKAT, I>. Frlncipial, 
Asaistfid by Competent .nd Experlencsd Teachers in tho several Depertmeuts. 
PlmliillffVsniended bill, or do whet is neoessary to pro- 
tect his interest, and that, copy ot this order bo pub- lished once a weok for four aucoeosivo weeke in the Old Cominonweaitli, . newsp*per published in Harrl- eonburg, V... and another copy thereof poeted at the 
front door of the Conrt-Houae of this county, on the flrat day of the next term of the County Court of said Couhty. Teate! J. S. SHtE, O.O. 0. U. 0. Roller, p. q jaly26-4w 
Commloslonor's Notice. 
TJ KIP k SON  Complainant.; 
wJ. !» McCfcll, .....i...*V.\....r.;...;.i>efetiaaDh; 
In Chancery in Circuit Cbiirt of Rbikinghatri Chunty 
Extract from decree rendered at Stay tSrfal, 1877:— 
"The Court d®th adiUdgo, order arid dbcree that this 
cause bo referred to one of the Commlsaionera of this Court with Instructions to take the following accounts: let. The lands owned by the Defendant, their fee 
simple and ahnual rental value. Qnd. An account of the liens on the lands of said Defendant, with their priorltlei. . . 3rd. Any other matter desired by aUy patty itl Ifatbr- 
est. or deemed petlihonl by the CotttmlsslOhel' I have fixed upon Saturday, the let day of Septett ber, 1877, at my office In HtttTisoubtirg. Va., as tho ime and place of executing the provisions of tho fore- going decroo. at which time and place the parties to the above entitled cause, and all othura interested therein, will attend and protect their respective iuter- 
osts. Given under my hand aa Commissioner in Chancery 
of the said Court this Ist day of August. 1877. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. 
Y. A C. p. q —»ug2-4w 
The exercises of this Institute will be jfUgL resumed on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
flllgTT 7TH. 1877. For Gironlars, stating terms, course of 
jBr .tndy, tc.. .ppiy m c w|1KATf Print Ipal 
Roferenc:—Bishop and Cl.rgy of the ProtesUut Episcopal Church of VirgioU. julylfi-Sm.    
VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
JTort Tkollanoo P. O., 
AhotJaxA Oooutt, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. H. HBIZBSK PRINCIPAI., 
Aided by a corpa of capcrleuced and aklllful female 
assistants. 
Thkms for board, fuel, lights, watblng, and tuition in fitll English course, SISS for ths entire session. 49-Huslo and Claaalos extra. For particulars, with name a of Aaaiatanta and refer- 
enoea, addrcaa the Principal for oatalogua. Jy24 in 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
PUR YOUNG LADIES. 
in the family of Rev. W. O. Campbell, Harrisonburg. 
The fifth sesaion opens MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3gD. 1877. TEACHBRSi 
Aliases E. J., L. and 8. L. CAMPBELL. 
Terma moderate. For clfculara adply to 
.yg, Mlaa S. I-. CAMPBELL. 
A RAKtl OFt'ORTUNITY. 
cntore-stand and dwelling^ 
^ IN HARRISONBURG. 
flood location for blislncas of ary kind; new. throe- 
story brick hulldlug; rtwclUiig large, alvy ami com- forUiblo; store-room und dwelling n one building. Terms easy, and tho property wdl be disposed of low to a nroper parly. Water convenient Uall on or 
CJommiesloner'e Notioe. 
EJ. MILLER A CO.i 
. . .. O. O. Skinner end i.ucie H. Skinner. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Uookingham. 
T'bia cause ie referred to one of the Master Commls- 
elonero of this Court to take an account and report any Real Estate in which Charles O. Skinner and Lucle N. Balmier, hie wife, may own or have an interest, or 
soy Real Estate that either of them may have an inter 
est, and tho dene against said Real Estate and their prioritiea; also, to report any other matter that any party iuU-reated may deem neceaaary or important— Extract from Decree, COMMISSIONER'S OFflCE. I Habbibonsubo. July 30.1877.) 
To all the partiea to tho above named cause and oil 
other persons Interested; 
Take Notice, That I have fixed npon Tucaday. 
burg, aa the time and place for taking the accounts re- quired by the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County In tho above named caueo on the 9th day of June, 1877, at which oaid time and place you 
are required to attend. Given under my baud aa Commiseioner tbia the day 
and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, 0. 0. 
H.AP p. q—aug2-4w  
. DISSOLUTION. 
The firm Of P. Wine k Co., Uss ibis day bsen dlo- 
solvcd by mutual consent—Jdlj 1. 1877. A. A- tlES*!.,. . 
.iitrU.iw PSAfcrtY Wtiit. 
l  t  h pr r rt . 
ad'Ircsa. 
aug9.1ra 
M. PINKU)*. Harrisonburg, Va. 
IF vou want reliable Ready-Mmlo Clothing, go to ■ : U D. M. SWXTZEB L BON. 
IF y®u want a flrat-claaa Cook Stove, Effect in every 
respeot, buy the celebrated •'Cottage' Cook at 
mVylO BOHR, SPRINKEt, k GO'S. 
IF yon want to find the most complete assortment o Hardware la town, go to BOHR, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
SEMEUBER. D. M. SWITZER k SOS keep Clothing that cannot be aurpaaoed in MAKE QUALITY In the Valley of Virginia. 
AT the Great Central Olntblng Rouse you will find ths finest Silk hat that can he bongnt for $6 00. P M. SWITZER k SON. 
(tAIX et the Great Central Clothing Himse and you j will find a nice lino of Gents' Furnlshlug Goods. y D. Mi SWITZER k BON. 
IF yon want io eoe the nicest and cbennest Wl of HAT'S to bo found in this market, call tin D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
JUST received a large and handsome assortment o Water CoolcrB at 
mayio ROUR, SPRINKEL k CD'S. 
GO and SEE tho new Spring Millinery, el Mite D. E. PINKUS', near Masonic Hall, Main elrect. 
IF you want Clathlng, arlectad bv a practical man, buy it of V. M. bWUZER k SON. 
Fiookoa adm'r va W, -W. Garpeuto-, et als, I shMil. as Special Commissioner, at the front door of the Coilrt House, In Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, the 25th dajr of August, 1876, 
offer for sale, to the highest bidder, a certain 
LOT OF LAND, 
lying on the KeelelbWh road, and adjalblng the lands 
of John Cart, Abram Armentronl and othera in Bock- Ihgfaam cobuty. The lot contains ten acres, mure or l.BB, and has on it 
UVame Honse- 
ont-buildluga, a well of good water, and a young or- 
cbard. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash ia Baud anfflclent to pay 
the coata of suit ind SipcfascS ot Sale, the reeiduo in Bhe, two and three years, the piirchsser giving bonds 
with approved security, boating interest from the day 
of sile, for the deferred paylnehls. Charles e. haasi 
aUg9-Sw Special Commlseionst'. 
Coinmlssloiior's IN'otToo. 
J.JARVF.Y P. ROLLER Complalnaat. 
jamSs k. Gibbs, thillam 'libhs and Mrs O'Kar. 
call  Derendanta. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklngbatil Co. 
Eiltact from decree rendered at the May term. 1877: 
—•'And the catibo waa 1 litre upon roferrocl to a Master Coinmiasiorier of thin Court with inntnictlonrt to ex- 
am lue. atato and settle the following aocounte, via: Ibt. 01 the re-al estate owned by the said Delcndnnt, James E. OibbB. subject to liens against him, its fco 
simple and auuua I rcntnl valur'. 2nd. Of the liens againat tho same and the ordkr hf 
their priorities. . . . ... 3rd, Any other account which the Commiklidtte?. 
may deem of importance or any parly interested may 
require" 1 have fixed upon Friday, tho 24th day of Angnst. 1877, at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho time and place of executing the foregoing decree, at ahich time 
and place the parties to tile iibbvo entitled cause, and 
all others interebted thor8iri, will attend and protect their rekpectlVfe interests. Given under tuy hand akConiulaaioner in Chancery 
of said Court, this 9ath day ot July. 1877. July 20-4W PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. Roller, p. q. 
Comnliaeionex-'s Wotlco. 
CS| EORQE SaUFLEY'S Adm'r Complainant.' 
r vs. John H: Austin and Hnlda Austin Dcfendsnts^ 
In Chancery In the Oltclilt Court of Rookiughara Co. 
Extract irom Decree rendered st May terin, 1677.—. 
"And thereupon this ctuieo ia referred to a Master CoinmiSsiouur of this Court, with instruetlous to e*. 
amiue, stale and settle— .. j . .. , Itt. An account of the real estate Owned by the de- fendant, John H. Auetln. 
7ud. An ilcoouut ot the liens against the same and 
the order of their priorilles: 3id. Any other acoount which aoy party interested 
may requiro and pay lor, or which the Commlssiuuer 
may deem of importance." j ■ , , 1 have fixed npo« Pdlnrday. the 251h day of August; 1877. as the tltno, and my olflcH in HariTaohbhrg as the pldce of executing the foregoing decree, at which timo 
and place the parlies to tlie above entitled caitso, ami 
all others tntereatcd therein, will atliidd and ptoiect their respective lutereals. . __ 
Given under my hrtid thie 9DtH flky Hf Joly, 1877. julr9fi.4w PENDLETON bkyan, fc. c. 
Roller, pi q. 
Oommisklorter'* Sotloe. 
ppRANKLIN SUMMERS,..,     Complainant; 
John J; Enibiler and 1 Frank Bniniier,.. .Defendants; 
In cblnoery In Ibe Circuit Court of Rooklngham Ctf: 
Extract from May term, 1877:—"Anil the qaneu was thereupon referred to a Master Commlaslouer of thfa 
Court wl'.h liiatructlane to examine, state aud sotile 
tho following accotintn. viz; 
• Ist. Of the real estate owned by the aald Dofen. dint, John. J. Rrsnnor. nlhleet to llenesgalnat lilnl. 
its leo etniplo aud aoeual rhntal volue. 2nd. Of the lions Sgaluet the same and the order df thou- prioritiea. 
"3rd. Any other account, A-c " , Tlie parties to the above entitled cause, and All,oth- 
ers interested therein, are hereby notified Ibsl 1 havji fixed upon tistnrdsy. the isj day. of si-ntemUsl1. 1877; 
at my dffloe IB UrrrlsduHnrgi as the lime and jilach nf taking the raid aceobnts. at whleh aald time end pluec tbey will attend aud prrtect tin ir respective Interests Given under my baud as Commissioner in Chancor 
of said Court this 6tb day nf August. 1877. 
niigD-lw PENDLETON PRY AN, O. C. Roller p. q. 
SAWS.—Dlseton'a Hand and I rase-Cut Snws at TKEIBEU k OAKSMA v 
" 1 ^-VUU MOTTO; "fAulrk S.I", unit Mil. 
^ I O Uaofltal" V. II. SW.TZLf * 
OLD COMMOXWI;ALTII. j JUTT'S PILLS 
DakhisoNui'Iio, V.v AVorsr 10, 
UiiKhi-Ituzttnhf. 
Bftphi BrzouLa nre iirpgnlnr troorcra weignt 
in ibe ( nv of tLfrSnltnn. .Very few of nr'/ir\ lA/UA" 
them ore EnrcprnDH; they n«'o riiostly nLAU WHA 
AaiatirH,/rom some or other of the p*. Tutt!—DenrSir: i i« ••• i ■ a* fr» \ mi • tnarlyrlo #ystH pnsbaiicH in Asiatic luiHey. Tliey nre ftirinp youf jiills We re rcc 
wild iorbnlent men. ready to enter the 
Hnllnn's seiviee under some leader piles gone, and iTinvc (»5ii 
«lioni they ran nnderntand, and etill '"'y 
more reudy to plunder whenever an. 
ot port unity ( Cft is. Xjuruigtbe Upp^>- TUTT'S PILLS 
iurkisb war of 4&(%, they had cube sick keai>- 
n any enconnterb with the enemy in . ■*cnri- 
that kind of irrrgulor warfare which TIlTY^ Pll I Q 
the BnaiiiiiiH intrust to Cos^ck; horse-r't il' ? t, L 
men; hut the peaceful vidacerp liidial- ■, ,E "Iff 1 
most os much distrust of TlioB^T?. ns TUTT'o PILLS 
of the Biissiniis. When the British ouBucoifBTiPATioK 
government, resolved, in I806, to loke 
into.pay a Tmkish coutiunent, to aid TUTT S PILLS 
in the operotions of the w^r, thev in- cure piles. 
IrusteddoGepernl BeaWm, pn offiuer /TM-rflT'SlS . 
who had snn much Indian service, the lull O lllULO 
collecting and rlrilliUR of a cortis of cuke Jgvip and 
hashi-hl'Zouk imgnlara; lint it was a '' 
trouhleeoine and" uhfldhsAht duty,' aiid j TUTT'S PILLS 
the w ar came t6 itn efid,before the meii '' cube bilk!)us cotib- 
were fit for servioe. ' . _ 
   TUTT'S PILLS 
How to Dby Applif.— For the infor- clrEE plau?!* cOM' 
tnation and benefit of our readers, we _ 
I uhlish the following, taken from the lUTT 5 PIlLS' 
Baitimpie Fruit Letter, for Ibis year, cubetobpid ^.iveb 
 1 A _ J* ' ? ' . * '1 ■ r 1 ' 
A Noted Divine says 
They* are worth their 
h in gold, 
RE D T HE SAYSO 
Dr. Tittt; ear Sir: For ten years I have been ft i rl rl  Jpyspejitlil, b'ar^|liinrtuint ami Daft pn u \vt o e ommimletl to trie ; I used 
tn^Ul (but wvth JiUlc iftithb I am now a well man, have £ood appclllr, digestion peViect. veJjnlard'oolB, il s ,  Tna  ffallied forty TtOnndVsolid- flesh. 1 h e g in fidn d* sThe arc worjh their weight in gold. Kkv. R. U SIMPSON, I^R^fUc.lCy. T 
TUTO PILLS sSSSB 
CUBE HICK. KtAD- for a Ipng limi-was demon, ACHE. strator of ntinioinv in the 
Dr. Tntt has been en- gaged in the practice of 
ncdtehie rttiri^cnrs.iind 
.   lo  ti e  .
slrator of anatomy In the ■ ew Nodical College of Geor- 
TUTT'S PILLS SiiSSS 
CURE DTBREPBIA., *eft ih.^t Ihjy arc prepared h * mii> L on stlertttfio principles, 
-retrntu eKi*"''"-1 lIc
 has snccecdcri in OUBBCONBTIPATIOjN oond-irfiiig in .diem the 11
_ _ , nereWlore mitagonrstic ' 
'S PI S 
CUBE PILES. frrrnrlMir. 
mammmmmmrn is * Their first apparent ef- i IITT!G DIR I C rcct is lo increase 'he ap- | U | | riLI- petite by causing the food 
CUBE PEVEB AND 'nUr! 
'   ; v cvauiu)liona:inj produced. CUBE BlLl6 a CotlC TbcfhpIdRy wRhWHien 1 Jersons tnkt an Jitsh, TIITTJO Dll i O wlilw "liner tne inrtiience I II I U TILLo dr theoe pills, ol iuoifin- 
CUB  KIDNEY C0 - ■ liencetheirv^cnc^iiicvr- 
T 'S SLL8 
 ing of the muscles, slug- CURB TOBPID LIVER . gjshness of the liver, 
^ I fi chronic constipntion, ftpq J imparting health and strength to the system. Sold 
c.vefywherc. Otlkc, 35'Nhi ^ay Slreel^NtiW-York. 
mn i n. if ja  
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in regard to drying applep, and advice 
given if you wish to get the highett pri- 
ces for your fruit: 
''In diving apples, lot them be tit 
either into quarters or sliced ; hrigl t 
sliced, cut thin, with edies out, will.ill 
vvayes sell well and bring good prices 
But wfifit we waul toohvinle is this; do 
not cut ap) les into little pieces as they 
will not sell well. Of late yen"s rnoftci' 
the dried a) pies have I een < sported, 
and the foreign dr inand is all for large 
cut apples, no sliced going abroad: say 
an apple cut into four pieces, well par- 
ed and cortd, and bright; this stylo of 
fruit will always bring fiora one-fourth 
to or e half cent [er pound over fine cut 
fruit, and meets with much belter de- 
mand., We would suggest tq (he mer- 
< l.ante to mil the ftu-tners attention to 
this fact, and prevail on them to diy the 
quarter arides in this". 
— • # i ' - 
Hkavln —!; ome fifty yenrs since 
there was a Bafdist ) reoeher by the 
name of George Schools who preached 
in Culpejer and adjacent places, who 
mnst liave beten a rare intellectnal gen- 
ius, as the follow ing specimep will show. 
In onejuf his burnngueS he'said: "Jly 
brethren, heaven is -a renL Old Ken- 
lucky of a place. If you hear a pit? 
Fqneiil, yon must not go to see what it 
is for fear it may be a bear. The grace 
of Goil is as sweet to my soul as the 
tails I ate at sister Gatewood's the 
other, day—(I wifh I had sr.nie now;i 
and the angels of God are as fair to he- 
hold as sister Gatewood's daughters " 
— CharloUcsville. Chronicle. 
An author says (hat one of the upes 
of adversity is to bring us out. Tbnt 
is tme, particululy at the knees ami 
elbows. j 
Somebody writes to a rural paper to 
ask "Low long rowsfhonld be milked ¥" 
"Why the sumo us short cows, of 
course! 
CEO. FILBERT'S 
: IvXCELSSlOlt  
BAKERYand CONFECTIONERY. 
TObX OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN STREET, 
DAIiBISOKDURG, VA. 
fR^HIS rstablishmcRt Ima been put into operation at 1 a very conrticleri\l»l«tJi:iif mo, and is now flitcd up lu flrsl-ciaRB Atylo." «.iid fillctl Avith a large mid suprricr 
stock, it la unneccppnry to phUt into a detail of ev- 
erything to he had in tliiB Louse; huflitx' it lo eay tLab 
all goods in .the waj of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will l.e found here, together with Tobacco, He gar s, American and Foreign Fruits, etc. A®*Special attfUtioii given to orders for Qakcs. BreadfOmafncntin and i'Biin C'unrectionericft, etfti., for partiea weddings, balls, piu-uics, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM I FRUIT ICES ! 
Tbe lOE CK12.\M Hcafou in here, and I am selling- Ice Ore-am and Fruit lecp. treuh at all hours, day an-l 
evening, of the verj; best quaUty,.and of the purest 
and choicest flavoring.- My Icq Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to accommodate laduts and gentlemen or parties. A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
eatablishmeut will be found iirfet-class. 
A full bill of fare of everything nice, e-ool and re : freshing, for tb6 Pnfiittier statfou, willal Kvyt bo found | 
at my.eHtablisLmeut. 
My arrnngeme ts enable me to keep just such an 
cstublisoment as will uccoinmodute the wants ol the people of both town and county, and all are invited lo give mc a coll.. Satisfaction gnu run teed. 
Bcspectfulli. .Ve... 
raaj-24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
To.llic Woikin^ Clasa.—V'o arc now pit pared to furnish all classes with rotiPtfttft employmoi.t 
at home, he whole of the time, or fcr their spare mo- 
mentft. BubIuckh new, light and prt fitable. Persons 
of either wx easily eum from fiO cents to $5 per even- ing. and a proportional sum by devoiing their whole 
time to the Ijiisiiicss. Hoys and girls earn nearly aH 
much as meii. That all who see this notice may send their address, and test the bnshicBH we make this nu- pa ray el led offer: To such ns are not wvll sudsfled we 
will send one dollar to pay for tlfv tronblo of writing. Full pnrtlciilm-H, samples worth several dollars to com 
muiu-e work on, and a enpy ol Home and Fireside, t-r*, 
of Iho largest and l est Illnstratcd Publicatioua. all scut free by mull. Reader, Ifyou want permanent, profita- ble work, address <jEortGE*STiK80S k Co., Portland, Maine. sopT-tf 
received at TREIBRR k GA«SM AR'8 AGRI CULTURAL JIuUbE, JCast Market street, Harris 
onburg, Va: 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PI.OWS —We have on hand a large lot of these irtelcbVated Pkwa, both 
«ing1o aud double shovels. — ' 
IjlAGLK FARM BELL.—The best assorlmcnt of J th so bells ever offered in this market. 
IVE us a call and examine. 
* 4# TREJBER k GASBMAN. 




" call -on D. Al. SWltZEH k SON. who have the exriusivo right for Rocklngham 
county, to well tho Improved Duvis Machine, which tiny believe does a greater vurlety of work lhan nhv 
other umohlus wow in use. Mlhether you want to buv 
or not. this machine will ho checrtully shown you if you will call at their 01 o I him/ store, Soutbslflo of the Public Square, Hftrriftoriburg, Va. April 12, '77. 
PUU and Rid table Drugs. MedloiimH. Che»vicaU.- Toact Articles'. Perflnmery, Boar*. Palntef Oils, 
varnishes, Dye Btufls. bumps, l.antcrua, llmnma, Culrauies. Wicks, RrushesV Garden and Flower Seeds, 
and all articles UMmlly kept In Ding Stores. For sale 
at the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DliUG STORK. 
"TVrAIuM! kAIL81—sMftortmrot 
.11 V\ heeling Naile just received. l,ow for cash by 
„ , , ot TRRIBKU k GASBMAK, Dealers in Stoves and general Hardware, Main utn el, 
opposite Court House. 
mor. 8-1877. 
ROUND ALUM SALT, Ash ton's and oilier brands M of flue Salt—100 socks j list rereived bv j"1111 HENRY SHACKLKTT. 
!EMKNT.—7fl bar/els Round Top Cement just re- 
ceived and fur sale at the very lowest eaaH pracs TREIRFK k OAS8MAN. 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 
and is warranted sis hurmlesa as Water. 
'Prfce $i.oo. Offidb 33 Murray N. Y. 
What is Queen's Delight? 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plant (hat grows Ih the Stouth, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of distfasesof that climate. 
' NATURE'S OWN REWEOY, Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
ulous, svphilitic, arul I'licuiriatlc aflectionst '• Alone, it it a searching alM-'r4tivc,4iutAvJicn>orahjned >vitlv Sarsaparilia, Yellgw Dock, and Other hcVl}Sjit tonns 
 RUBIN ESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSONT7^ 
Hnartlo and Ilni-nt-HH Malcor, 
UAIUUSONBUKG, VA., 
Would respectfully say to the pnlmc that he has sold ont his 
, J 'dYBRY bnsiuesH, and can now deyotc-nll his time to tho monnfac- iUiii u turo and s&lo of all articles in his 
line. 
battbfactio'n ottakanteedi No matter what others iflny Ml'yW. «ho deal In 
eefoud-i loss Nnriherii-mndc goods, (iff not fail to call 
md mr hefort purchtuiny. 
I kcoji on Hand lind llondj- For Sale 
I-mlli-f ami Oonr, Saddle, und Bridle,, of all Hylaa and prices; Klnrtlngales, Wagon Roddies, Farmers' 
rtarness. Civrrloge and Rupgy Harness, all oompiete; (jart IlRineHrt Collnrs. Haddlerj* Trimmings. Bluiikeis Whips. Saddle Girths. Rrushes, Ac., and as to prices 1 
and quality of goods defy enmpeflHon from any source. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be made df the best material. Call on mo- befow purobtefhg. 
* O'bhop near the Luiheran Church. Main street, docfl-tf A. H. WILRON. 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
'p-.AiRllONAHLE HOOT ft-Qd h'UOK M AKEH," 
Opposite Siiacklett'b ConsF.n. • 
Post Office Brn.Dmo. 
Tenders!his ficknbwledgihenls to the ladle* nm| gaiitlo- 
men of Harriacmhurg and vicinity for tfie generous patronuge exb v«le<l to him iu the past, and in eudeav 
oring budeoape ite continuance, offers iietv sty les for l lijn Spcluj; it itfl Suiuim-r Seaaou of 18^7. in lilDiocs, f»u itcrs, etc. 
PHne' s rcaaOimhlQ.. .^Quality flrst cfnss. Patronage 
"xooMed. Vpn ajft Uivlted lo culbuu^l ooo. what I 'tan do for you. butisfaqtion arsiirod. lU-specifully, C. R. GIBOS. 
VlCTANTEP—Lxiuihcr of every description In rx- ? T chaagc lor Nfofk. . Give me i c»31. I will trade foe Dumber, Shiugles, Locust Posts, cct, 
npS-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
|^D; G. WHITlffORE.^? 
Watch-Mer and Jeweler, xjy 
I HAVE permanently located in "Bridgowater, Va., 
whqro I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my line of Imrincsft. neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices I am alno prepared to repair Suwiflg Mael.ines, Musical InRtniments. Ac. I am agent for the sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
thrtiu. the Elgin, Springfiqld, III., uud other American WalchqB. i respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed iu every iwtic- 
ulor * [nov^O-y 
BEAUTXFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL AaFOKTMFNT OP 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and srlmso cheap for cash, by W. H. KITENOUH. 
ffjt'tVATCHKS AND JEWELRY carefully HEPAIHED and WAKRANTED. Boforo hav, . ing repairing done call aud sec mo, end . get £,.^*3 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. KITENOUU. 
HARDWARE. 
DEALBRHIN 
MERCHANDISE. DRUGS, &C. 
« 
Agricultural Implements! DB3lers ^ Fjri211311(1 
HARD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
I Mltor-n, Jko., Jktr., 
SpcCESHOBS TO JONKS BUOT 11 ER9 
 R,Rl-Mnrltcl — 
HAnmsoNnvRG, VA. 
WF, HAVE THE AOEVCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CKLKnilATEl) 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mariufactnrod by the Hngorstown (MH.) AgricnUnrnl Works, and to favorubly. known to the FArYnera of Uorkingbaiu smil adjoining counties. We liave iu stock 
a full lino of 
Corrt Ort/shrrs, ftdrtc J&i$stjrfal7ier and (fvtn flown ,in great variety, 
Emery Grinder* fur Jtea/nr* and 
Motverq anij! Kvsve*, Dora Sheilerrand 
Fred Cutter*^ Cucumher Wood W.dl, 
and Qsslern Pu,mpn, Iron and Chain 
I'vinpa,. Caul, Steel Shovel* far Corn 
Fimm, Harpoon and Grapple Home 
Hay Fjrk*. 
Mr1"'-jjkfH ON hAnC. nt all time,, for all the MftchlnejjjK'e sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and Mowers, Bradley aud Shickle's Plows. A hill Hue ol 
HARDWARE! 
IMLVIIV tSTirE-ET, 
A few Doom North of the Po*t-Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
18a«. KRTAOLIRHED 1830. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
FEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
fj ESPECTFITLLY Informs the ptlhUetafiArtrtppr1iilry XA? the Medical profession, that he has in fftftfe, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
stlpurlov stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
White Lefl, Palmers' Colors, Oils Iff PMi!, 
I.CBBlOiTINO AMD TAMMMJ.,' OU,«, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 81T0E3, 
WlffDOW or,ASS, 
N»tlon<i, Fuurj Artielm A«M Ore 
1 offer for sale a large and well selorted AHswrtment 
eitttrraciDg s varied stock, all warranted of the best quftlfty. I an* prepared to fcrnhih physicians and others 
wl^h articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other nsiablinhment in the Valley. Special attention pafd to the conxpouuding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public ptttrtmftge respectfully solicited, 
o'rf7 L. Bf. OTT. 
miscellaneous. 
SUMAC Ai BARK! 




PAY CASH FOR THEM 
HAC AND BARK MILLS, Wlucheater, Va 
OIMBCTIONSi 
^ThoS^^.booM be taken Mile idk,' v., (ill t« 
nJn "fTu!" ' r " nun turned much no, <.y „ , Keneral thine, during Ibe latter port ofTune. July 
lt £L w. , c,f "'T'efbtr, but In na c.ae ,0 fro " 7 Ul> 'n^ nor after Urn I 







-• being Jnore b,rdy. It mny ho wilted In ths rhn, bnt mnet bo eOred lent der cover, and nut allnvrcd to be burvt by the Bnn 6*' 
jr^ivrsns ^3L"\7"IS, 
EULL STOCK! 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilia ■»* !•;«*, 
and Queen's Delight, BOOK DALER, 
The moft powctiul blond purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joipts, foul dischargee (romlhc enrt flfld nostrils, abscesses, ^kin. discuses, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret praeticcs, diRordcrctlilvcr ami spleen.. Its use 
strengthens the ncry.<ftLs.6ystmn. iuumrts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body wila 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
.As nn antidote to sypjnliUc poison it is strongly fccoinmended. ITundrcds of eases of the weftst type have been radicallV qucd'hy it. ntHttg-purely veg- 
etable its conlinbcq.ttsc wiif do nrfharm. The best time to take it is during the SmWmJr and Ad I; and instead of debility, hc:ulac!i<f\ feVcr iviil ague, you 





Is Prepared to Print, 
BOOK DALEE, 
NO. _ 1,382 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wii toll ma leer and •Jeweler, 
HAH just received n good asBortniont of Hoods iu his line: WaTCHFj*, ei.OOKHr ^ > ELRY, kQf,^ I would cajil apeciul attention to yyV 
my lat-gc Who tmeut of 
in .Gold; Silver and Steel. I have alao the Brazilian Pebble SpecfncleH'i I keep a largo Bto<Jk of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most resnectfnlly invite the public and my frieuda 
o give mo a call before purchasing, as I feel aaNnml 
that I can glvo satisfaction both in quality and price. AS^WHlches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho best manner and warranted.' j nnel 
The Hiirrisonbarg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Livings- 
-
|-r-Tr~-, lou Plow-, Ilill-sidc ''lews, Straw Cutters, Cane-Ml 1p. Road-Scin- IKTB,. Horpc-power and Thresher Re- ffllrai pairs/ Iron Kettles. Polished Wagou-flSAwreWoEaid Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Piaster Cmshers, Fire Giates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Tlilmble Skcliifi, and all kinds of MILL GEAU- ING, ka, of every description, done promptly, at leasoYinble priccB. Address, ja'76y P. BHaDLEY k CO., HarrlBonburg.Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(-UCfiESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotawood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, WH LT5SALE AND RF.TAIL DKAT.ER IN 
□T « JU8 OD c?« , 
Ilorrestinr; Tools, FARM BELttS, Ci- 
cc'r Mill*, Bead Scra/sem, Barrel 
Cluivii*, iVa*h Tuh*, Water and Home. 
Bucket*, Peck and Haf bushel Meas- 
ures, Pick*, Maltpck*, Pring*fgne*and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Bnpe, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypatker'* Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL USE OF 
MF.CH A NICS' TOOIJS. 
FARKEES JH BDIIDEE'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Ageflts for the EXCELSIOR Cook StoveB. 
"We are preppred to take ordorn for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Movrers. and other Machinery. 
^ySpccial agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FlUCK k CO '8 IMPROVED 1 OKTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agticultural and other purpo- 
scHj aiflo their Cirrnlnr Saw Mills, Ageuts for the BLANCHAUD PATENT OHUBNS. 
fl®-CASH paid foe Bunea, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. - 
TRE1BER & GASMAN. 
*5*AgencieB solicited. 
Treiber 6l Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
I I A T81> W AR IE I 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite tho Court- Honse, a few doors South of Iho Postolhco. 
HARRISONBURG, .... VIRGINIA 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
("NALLa'nd examine our stock of ••Cettage" Cook J StOveB, which arc equal to any offered in this 
market, and see the tcstUuQniuls of those who hav« 
them iu use in this county,, 
marl-tf RUHR* SPRINKFL k CO. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
-DEALER IN- 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
HORSE AND CATTLK PowDPrtw.-TBcy wurdi 
off dieeaso. relresh {rod Invigornte the Hystom, 
aud thereby areatly enhance the tftloeof stock. Every farmer should lecd them lo bis stork In the sprina, for iftfe at JAMES L. AVIS' Dmfc Store. 
Trusses and shoulder braces.—i have m 
stock a fine Jot of TrtisMer of improved patterns, 
and am prepared to lit any ease of Rupture. Allso a lafge stock of ladies' and gentlemen's Shouldor Braces, 
which raw the shoulders np and back, releiVipy the 
chest of their contracting weight, giving a porfecf ex- pansion of every air-cell of the lirngp. and imparting health activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drng&tore. 
DRUGS AND MKDIGINES.—a fun assortmenl of 
everything appertilning to tho drug business,, 
which will ho eold nt the lovrffaf prices. Phytdcians prescriptions and tho componndiffg of Medicines re- 
ceives special attention under my immediate supervis- ion. Persons neo'JiLg snythlog In »iy line will con- 
sult their interests by giving trie a call. JAMES L. ATW, Druggist. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN-   
DIES/ ifaTS, FRUITS. 
CANNEP FRUITS, JAMES L AV,S'S DRUt" ST0RE' 
Nearly OpiKJsite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
C R A O K. E R S f HARRISOKBURO, VA. 
CAKES, CHEESE, nTi¥ ¥ A¥¥Tr< e ¥T i TtTn¥i¥r 
MACARONI, TEAS, spices, FELLOWS & VAJIGEY 
COFFEE, TOYS, CROQUET SETS. 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
BALLS, TOPS, " DEALERS IN 
J E
 SIM I' Groceries and Gwisire, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Slllllf, &C. Opposite Spotawood Hotel, 
STOltEROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Oae door above Treiber & Gassiuau's 
TT , ... Jan 11, 1877. Hardware Store.    
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
, r ' hj utj ounn ny me son OP 
Ktinl I?rge us to Araf M 
- r . ^Mlroy8 R® color and ttrenglH ■id render. « Mtetar. II .honld not bo IhrnTrn upon! 
a tiRht floor to elite, bttt raised up, ao aa to let the all4' 
get gnder ltjand by .liclvlnn looaely mncli .nrlaeo can bo obtained ih ft sfniill sp«ec. tnril the Rnmar ^111' 
b
* gathered at leart ai 





,K1!fn'!1«'!ro«r have been I.Jen or flow- : 7 .9 7 " ,n",y I'0- " w", '1raw 'he dampne.e from Ibe Atmoephere In a damp time, and mutt not be pack- 
odi.ntil it is perfectly dried out ngaiu. We cannot I receive - nmao when damp any more than when it !■> 
. green. It Mnrr de drt. 
'!I!L.''f,nr,W h-rt the .amo green, bright color and 
a i "PP'sranve when enrnd a. when mkeu from Iho' 
*~5'Pl?—n!l},'0Lb* "'ached, nor look dart- and' 1
 ' KmeUmufty, It i. just an Important to havo 
?'oodi?iUma0iK' a01""1 ""ho proper time and in good c n ition when brought to market oh anything eli — If mind or dirt of any kind, or any other kind ol leavee, 
i/*A;/U«nd'h/)DR|' a " W>, '* h'""'1" •' ""V prtr.' nlaU, * d ymlirtng poor wllh good yon .poll atlii. fne LEAt 1. what is wanted, bnt to faelllate Iho 
fMW" C,n ,,lrll> "ff 'ho bladee—that la, take oB' the UIUa txcirjn upon which the leaves immediately grow—or yon can cut .talk and all. am) when dry 
enongb threnh It, and lake out the stem., fn-fwr »»«. fnl not to nrahe it too flno eo as to prevent tho detec- 
tion of adiiReratfon. 
^Pr snod bright leaven, well onrod and cleaned— that u.free from tle.hie and all lmpmrftlu.~Oae Dollar 
1 -Hvr Cente per hundred pounds will bo , pain, and others bought accordingly, j B^rlPPlDt 0ff the leaves is apt if kill the Sumac. 
*f*l when the stalk dies tho roots connected with it 
mfe niRn; therefore, we would recommend outthig the* 
, 
111
 close to the ground—the branches will keep llwr leaves apart ami prevent them from beating when firab 
gathered, and by a little threshing before tue Smnaor gets too dry, so as not to break up too mnch. the stems 
- ^1! b0®aall1y 8®ParateJ, leaving tho Leaf in good con- dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new 
snoots will si.rlng up next season, bearing more and terger leaves than the old stalk. 
When your SUMAC is all ready for delivery, BAGS 
^ jat jSrl!r^n'l,'lw^ ^op ^r'nKlnR 1°! fint they must bo- vwfmtcdLatod promptly Telnrnnl with care. Any oner getting Fags lor othrrn wi)) l>e held responsible for* lh« return of tho same, and al) Bags not returned will have to b« paid for. I will allow at least $1.00 per JO* lbs, t*v good Rn- 
mac Leaves at nny Station this sfdc of rwrnkeriaMi em fno Baltimore k Ohio Rnilro»cF. 4t9**Shlpp.erM shoadkil 
^iu nil cases pack the bags wen .and sew t-hi m up m- 
cttroly, and pnt voinct mcrrt «« each baffn and notify mo by mail, before ffbfpfoeut if poKsibia, how many bagn 
and what mark, thai I may know to whom the differ- 
ent lots, often received in tbe same car, be'ong; and have them assorted, weighed and inspected separately 
when received, by having been advised beforehand by ! the. shippers, and tbns save much confusion, ti'oublsa 
aud distiatisfactinn, I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and enfed, and pay cash for It, 
at the rate of $5 per Cord of 128 feet measurement,, delivered nt my SUMAC A.YD HARK MILLS, JK/A- C If ESTER, or $4 on cars, at any point Ironi Martins- burg to Harrbonburg, when clonuly piled and fllletk full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, Iu order to save freight. 
DIRECTIONSt 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as tho sap storto- In the Spring, and iu taking it peel as much of thw 
tree as possible—even the limbs—for the young tender bark is the best, and is lighter carting, nad measures 
well. The outside of tho Bark muet always be kept up, 
which will prevent its cnrling, and it must be loosely piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it,, 
aud perfectly dry It. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up iu order to protect tho inner or fleshy side from the weather—which, being tho park 
used, must be I'ept bright and not allowed to mould 
or get wet, which injures its color and strength. 
O-I-UiM-AJV ©MXTII, 
may24 Om Winchester, Va. 
 , .
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 








Officers' Blanks, ■ Wodding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 





iCircnlars, | Cards, 










i&c., &c., &c. 
TERMS CASH ON DEHIYERY! 
Address all orders to 




M. E Chuuch. South—Rev. w. o. EGG!iE3TON, Pastor. Services every Sunday, ai 11 o'clock, A. M., uud 8,P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday ovouiuf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
PiiEauYTKEiAW—Rev. J. RIOFt BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lee ture every Wednesday evening. Suuduy School at 9 A. M. 
E*rMANUFL Church—Protestant Episcopal -Rev. DAVID BA.HR, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.; Evening Service 8 P. M.-, Sunday School and Bible Olasa i t'JO A M. Heats fno. 
Baptiht—Rcvl W. A. WHPfESCARVER, Pustor.— Services first aud third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath iu tbe morning at 11 o'clock, and on Iho third 
uud fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Oatholio.—HervkvwM and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John' Rlellyj pastor. Sefvlceft 
at A. M, Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wehlf.y ('if a pel—Uclorpd Mothodlat—Rev. Mr. K KNNEDY Pasioi. ServicMs every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. 31!. Prayer-meoting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
fUritHT Chujuoh (colored)—Servicpaevery Sunday, 
at 11 a. in. aud 8 p. m. Rev, , Pusto*. 
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES, kC.; kC, 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
X i bacco, and tbe Quest Cigars for the money in tbe Valley. luuryb29-y 
P. McCEACKEN & BE9„ 
TVHOI.EgAtE AND RET Alt, 
T/rQT OIl TYXTAT.nttR, 
GEOCERS AND COMfflSSlON MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSBURQ, VA. 
IPS'ronBiguroonts of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. Ac. solicited, on which will be made liberal advances in Cafih..Qr Goods, if desired. . [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION ABLE TAILOR. 
I^ 00MS in Switeer'a new Building, up stairs, op- poaite tho office of the County Treasurer, where he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- lactlou guaranteed in all cases, [julylO-marlfl-y 
Aim and Iodine Springs, 
WEAK WEW EOSDOIV, VA. 1 ^ 
ritHE water of tho Bedford Alum and Iodine SpringB, 
X and the Krtruct or Mmw madu from it, have 
an esUMUlit d reputatioD of over twenty ycaru in tho 
trentinent of Dyapepala", Chronic lilarrho-.a, Ucneral Debility, and all I ilueasen of the Ul iuarv tlrioinB, Cu- 
tauer.us dioeasea of lomr etandlliR, and Scru/itla in it) 
wnrgl/orms. Itn rapid aud pennuneutcuye of the die- 
eases to which Females are peculim-ly liable, its invig- 
oraliug and slr^ugjheulng proffertles in all caaes of Debility Prnlapsus Ilte.ri, ChluroslH, Wfakneas ol the Back, Jaws ol Appetite, Shortness of Bi-calh, Ac., give, this Water a repulalion elaiined by no other in the 
mountains of Virgiuia. -Onr best Fhyelcians testify to tbu ' 
EPPICACV OP THE WATEH AND MASS, 
and hundred, of our moat prominent eltircns who have used both, near lestlmouy to ita virtms It has jiroven a apecldc ui the following nameS dl»- 
esses: .Ulectlons of the Liver, Ameuoriltcea fee 
Lupus and m^igngnt, 11 Icerutloiis of t|)o mouth and Throat, Chronic Sure ThTnat, Piles, Diseases of tho KKidneys, Gravel and Dlabeles. Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm. Neuralgia. Sieh Headache, Ac. Price tl per battle. For sale only by 
• •JJARfiijH.YwJ J," may.4-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
MERCHANT TAILOE, 
rTASjUHt received, nt bis old stand, near Ott's ; ffl Drug Btore, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va., j his supply of goods, consisting of 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
«u xrr J3i.ii- 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
... I WE are agent* for the celebrated -improved "EX- 1 OKLSIOH*' C'Xtk Stove, warruilted. This Stove i is fahlilens, and for b^wity. utility, durability and 
cheapuPBs has no equal. Call aud examine bur htock before purchnaiug eleewbere. We have determined not to be uudorsqld by any house lu the Valley. 
. TREIBER & QASSlltAN. 
MAIM STREET,'....   HAltklSONBDItO, VA* 
aprillStf 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTEITOIAI. LAURELS! 
fist 'MJ IB? r[B? JE JffB Cloths, Casimeres, Vestings, GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
Including» largo variety of new styles of summer mm m m m m mm ■ 
 goods for gents' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, B H B flB HL1 ■■ ■ 
.* IJultOl*! JSultci.*! : •'V.'* Scarfs. Collars. English Ho^e, Gloves, Patent Yoke  I BB Rfl 11 ^ ■  I Suspenders, Undershirts, Drawers. Coat and VeH I § I «S BJ fl Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- The principal points of superiority in the STIP.FF 
men's wear, of standard and fasbiounblo styles, aud Pianos nre brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
  UUXT SIt S  he offers them at honest, living profits. power—ovonness of touch throughout the entire scale, I respectfully return my thanks for the past pacron- faultless actiou. unsurpassed durability, aud uuax- 
age bestowed upon me. 1 shall eudeavor to merit a celled workmanship. 
   coutiuuauce of public patronage.  i  
/Hk "■fT'"■n^ ♦ ' ^"CftU at my old stand. A large variety of Second-hand P anos, m April 19 G. S. CHRISTIE. of all makers, constuntly in store, and ranging lu 
cf ! : prices from $75 to $300. 
" FURNITURE!    FURNITURE! We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
Bedsteads, buukaus, wardrobes, side- xu#% n BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS, 1116 ITIclICIIHsSS DUr(16tI UrQEnS, iu Washington than ha* prevailed for seme time HATRACKS, TABLES, all styles, WASH8TANDS, 0 7 past. This is chtPfly owing to tho fact, that the CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all tho best now made. A full supply of every «tylo Western jihipnieuts of good Fall aud Winter packed styles and kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. constantly in store, and sold oil thd most liberal terms, is falling off. and rs we have an unrivalled trade ... a, . .. .. ^„ 
and Uemaud lor the Bhu^a/d"' ^ te IH.M. ror Ttrn18 Illu"^'f'1 CaWoeues' of I'lanof and 
"Bound " " "  ks.so to ftfl.on. i urgans, aauross 
i  '  carfs. ollars. lis o^e, loves, ate t e udorH , st 
'  r, f t r f s i a l t l , n  
  t   t, li i it . 
 so-
nti eo f li  tr . At^Call at y old stand. ril . . I I . 
F IT E! F I  I 
There is a decidedly better feeling for FINKBUTTER -' o, 'fli flu l
s i m n  I ,de n f  
Fine Brand of Butter 
wo are putting up, wo are now able to announce to our 
cuBtemtTs aud tho community generally, that wo will 
Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Sprinfj House 
Butter that may bo brought to us, 
(if it bo 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
00M 8,, , ll Btylca, S MO , M n au li a B
All Shuck Mattrass  $4.00 to $4 50. Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
•• $5 60 $0.00
Small nuittrasses $3 to $4 acording to size. Also 
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Slat- 
trasses. I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
: finger's Produce Store, East Market street. febU R. C. PAUL. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN f ANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
J currying more tlion $100,000 In stock. 
OIXAJS. M. 
jiine21,'77 y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
A Triple Crown pay Cash or Trade 
' \*AM«>N. Muce. Cloves, Ginger. Allspice, Pop- 
r, Kuinicgs, and Spleen of al! kinds nt L. II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
ortmeut of Dulldure' Material of JPhatIPRm!.—Eloh f.odg 
SOCIETIES, 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. fi. fl, A. M.. meets in MukohIcTemple, llarrlHonburg, Va.., on tho fourth i Saturday evening of each month. % 
A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. I,. OPiiMmij See'y. . • . f nfl of 7 •* 
RO(;KINGHAM UNION LO^GE, No. 27, F. A. M , 
meetH in Jtu^' uic Temple, in lliurhionhurg, on th3 first Sftintmy evonlog mfnth, L. 0. MrYKaH, Scc'y. J4.S. J,. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEHAHA J BIBE. >te. *3, I. O. K. M.. meets in I. O O. K. Halt. Uarrisouburg, on Mnnday evening 
of each week. Wm. J. Points, C. of U. J. R. HMITH, Sachem, 
GOLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, I. O. G. T., meote in Red Men's Hail, every Friday evening. M. W. HOLMES, W. C. T. 
AHIIIAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, nitets first and third Thursday oveningg, in I.O.O.E. Hall. J. K. Smith. Scribe. M. 0. CRADUX, a P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., mnwte In I Odtl FeRovvs' iteJl, Uarrisouburg,Tuesday eveuixig of I each week. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. Wu. A.HnATiiO,Secretary; 
ALPHA CQUNfTL. No. 1, Sons of Jonudab, mcete I in TumperftHpi' Hull, every Saturday evening. W. J, PoiMs, R S. PH1LO BRADLEY, W. C. 
If'ifAT H'Rith. la b e, No 201, meets Ist and J .id Sunday of each uiuutli. at new Hall in Si bttt build- 
UOTTOM FIGURES. . 
HAVINU Been emoiiR the Ant to put flown too priee of SowiBK Machine, I etill lun-fi Below the pi-icee ueked by moet other iHeute, The lollowuuj ie 
JUf ?! MV fmW.<?ttV?OUST: 1 ' |i i;? J o 
_ I,, iiVrater. Vdce, . ?>»' Prlco. New FemUy «ugcr $110 In75,.... hf-ji to;t5 New Doinctlc..., 7)(0Hfl  40 to SO 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE BU- 
PERIOIlITy OF THE WOULD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
Mnweiits oiroil to Casli Pnrcters. 
ADDREFS SIMPLY, 
for same, as best suite custoranrs. For oil grades bo- low "Jinn" wo pay in merchandise a very liberal price 
according to grade. JttX*Bring It In, from miles 
around and from all parts of tho county. 
Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Linvlllo, Va.f June 7, 1877. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE ! 
SODA WATER. CONORKSg WATER and PERUVIAN BEER on draught, dmwu from notv and 
well protected Fountains. 
Wheeler & Wilson Mamifact'g Co., Coldest, Purest, Best, in tho Valley. 
 40tOfl(F M-w w beder ii Wllfloa..,  no to us  .111 tuts |N«i»no«»;«htu7#.30to«B New St. Juhn-  (JOIoli  40 to 60 New White Shuttle..i:.':.'.' CO lo7(5  00 to 45 New Daviiul    cillosu  3« to 46 New WUton  Co to 75  hUto46 New Hcync,,..  CO tb 75  3n to 46 Now Florence ho to 76  25 to 35 Little Monitor, 43 btltchee,)  65 to 76 4(1 K) 55 Buckeye., '.  30 to 46  10 to 26 Homo Shuttle  20 to 16  U) to 25 Wlllco* end Oibhe, (Old stylo,) 63 to 76  4flto 60 Willcox and Oibhe (Automatic)   60 to 30 C'omiuou Bkuho  IH to 36  12 to 25 Othor Macbiues at aauio rateo. 
All kin .ia of Sewlno Macbinea repaired. Kcedlee, Oil eint all aorta of Attecbmenta for aalc. 
Ordera (rom a djatahco promptly wttendetl to. It will pay to cull and t xamiue hclorc buying i-laewhere. Jui"''4-tr GifO. O. OON11AD. 
1 |>AV BUM. PEJIFOMEBY,Combo. Hair Bruoboe, I I > Nail Bnieboa, Tooth Brwaltoe, 1', rfirmed Soajw, ) Fomadea, and Fumy Artieleu. The old reliable atuud 
fel'l X.. U. Gir. 
014 CUES1MIX STBKET, BIIILADELI'IIIA. 
S.F. SAN6ER CO. 
T*julcl*jre wnlor, "Vti. 
D ^I. HWlrrzlTIl 4%c >]V fcol 
• warranted iu saying to their Iriunds aud the public generally 1 hat they think Jhey have, withuut doubt, the very best stoflt 'df CLOTHING and HATS 
over brought to this market, and'that they can and WII.L aell as low as any other firm, be they whom they may. 
My Syrups are of the choicest kinds and prepared ftom 
tbe bust materials. 
Those who desire health and desire a pure and whole- Borne Beverage will patronize tho Arctic Fountain at 
mayU-tf JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
IT rmn vi mnrru umAnri 
You will find a large and fresh stock of   
ih: j*. P IK: « 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Go sec Itlm betcre buying your Clothing I 
Pull Hue of splendid samples for Summer Cloth- ing 30 per oeut. cheaper than any other first-class dealer can offer. FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW 18 YOUR CHANCE I 
«3~Call aud.sce— C. N. HARPER, 
Agent for John Wanatnaker. tho proprietor of the Great Oak Hall Clothing House, Philadelphia, In Partlow k Lambert Building, (up staiasj Main St., Harviaonburg. Va. 
HARDGKOVK'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, 
Chean for Cash. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
. FULLING And dyeing, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, iu the best manner aud upon the most 
reubimablc terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater (the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth. Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and wo respectfully in- 
vite the patrouage of the people of Rockingham, Au- gusta and Uigblaud. Thu mauufaciuriug will be done by aud under the manngoment of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and experienced mamifacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
npriO-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
ALCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre. Sulphur, Cream Tur- S U SWE IWJ P 19 f*6 |Q R 
tar. Soda. 8picuH. Flavoring Extraete of all kinds, w w Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mamuca, Corn Starch. Rhw Flour, Sea kfosft Furiue, kc, (^all where you wUl bo aure to get thorn at Rm Urw- 
est prices. 1 can't b« undersold. Ruspeotfuliy, 
L. H. OTT. 
WATER COOLERS.—A largo assortment of Wa- ter Cootere just received and for sale at 
may2'-*77 TREIBER 4: GASSMAN'a. 
just received from tho Eaatftru cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the late decline iu prices. 






JwlkAA Can,t by every agent every mouth IItB'I in tho business we turnish. but those wil- fnif fff if ling to work cau easily earn a dozen dol- ■ lars a day right In their own localities. Have no room to exxflain here. Biisinoss pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys aud girls do as well as 
men. Wo will fwrnlsh you a complete Outfit free.-r The business pij s better than anything else We will bear expeuse of sUrtlug you. Paiilculurs free. Write 
and sec. Farmers nnd mrchanics. their sous nud daughters, und all classes iu need of paying work at home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at onae. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address Tauft k Co., Augusta Maine. sep7-tf | 
ALADDIN COAL < X. Caxto lOil. Keatefoot. Par- Hfinc, Fish, I.ubi atiog a i I Lard Oilc, and Lin- 
send Oil, boiled aud ra -vo') \ cap. ivix jj. ? iot r. 1 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Reveiii: iioi f-a:, (FOllMKKLT KFKINOEJt HOUSE.) 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
This House has been thorc uglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
conveuieutly located to tho telegraph ottice, banks and 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied'with the best the 
town -nd city markets afford. Attentive servants cm- ployed. The large nnd commodious ptabling attached to this Hotel is under the munagemont of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with Iho House. 
Mum. MARY C. LUPTON, ProprietresB. 
CHA8. E. LUPTON, MANAOEU.' J.R. LUPTON. i CiiEBKB G. B. STROTHBB. } 
 - »April 15 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotawood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is flrst class in all its appointmonts, and offers n hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- has a flue stock of liquors of th© beat brands, cigars, kc. Among the liquors are the "Live oak Rye Whis- key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognftc," 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne scaHou, as well as RubstantialB, 
'•an be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up iu tho beet style at short notice. S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL. 
THERE are at least one hundred thousand musU 
clans and music lovers in the South, who never have seen a copy of Iho Southern Mumcai. Journal, 
or do not even know that such a magazine is in exis- 
tence. Each, aud all of this vast musical army aro herewith invited to enclose na Twenty-five Cents and 
receive tho Journal on trial for three mouths: or, if" they prefer, send us a three cent stamp for a specimoa. 
copy. Address the publiehers. 
L.UWDEIV & BATES, 
Savannah, Ga. 
NOTICE. 
L amp goods, 
ci4 xf PAINT8. 0IL3. VARNIfliFS, Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine, Ami everything necessary for painting, at the Drug Store of L. F. OTT. 
JUST received a complete assortment of Harvest. Implements including Engliah and American- Grain and Grass Scytiu s, at 
mayai bohr. sprinkel & co's. 
WE have just received 200 kegs Nails, which will be sold at tho lowest rates. 
may31 HOUR, 8PRINKEL k CO. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lu* bricatlng Oils, Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, kc , Ac.,, 
which will bo sold as cheap as they can be pu-chaned 
auy where in the town, at tho Old Established Stand. 
 L. H. OTT. 
TTPIIOLBTKBOfO, aud MATTRESS ttftdft ausr 1
 size on short uoiico. « "   R. 0. PAUL. 
CLINTON'S superior wire bound Paint and Var' 
nlsh Bruthes, si the old established Drug Ktoro febl
* L. H. OTT. 
BRUSllKS,—White V'ash BniMhes, very cheap, at 
TBLIBER k GASSMAN S. 
